
Of 

on In Cflteago """" a1111d, bNtwn and ,;,..ted 
Jerry Rubin, one of the Chicago Seven. 2 : Allende, 

Ill' In South Anwrlca, came to power (4 Sept 1970). -.11n In a bloody coup 1ctlwly 1upportwd by the CIA 
JC J ,II Involved In en uprlaing In Norfolk 1urrenderld on the promise 

fr•n t:ltl In the market (27 Aug 16491. 4: Karl Marx·, 'DI, 
tll Aug 1817). 5 : Geoffrey Palmer (pictured here at the Natlonal 

.... ...,. Y•n ago) gained a •-tin Parliament (18 Aug 19791. 
af11et,1 an •IP to her br•n (30 Aug 308C). 7: The war in Ireland 
the ltvn of the fflOl1 Briulh troops .... r In a 1lngle day, and 1110 that 

Aug 1979). 8: Diena Palmer became the mother of a child that it 
CMld • boy (28 Au 1979). 9 : The Communl1t Party of Great 

) ..... . 
Britain continues ltl corrupt debate on televi11on on whether It should go the Eurocomm· 
un1st way ( Lau episode: 1 Sllpt 19791. 10: Mao Zedong d ied 19 Sept 1976). 

A1 well a1 all that : Elv11 Pre1ley finally kicked the bucket {Aug 1977); Genera l McArthur 
occupied .apen (Aug 1946); Goering wa1 elected Pre11dent of the Re1chstag (30 Aug1932); 
Vietnam proclaimed 1t1 independence, but had to fight on 11 years aga1n1t the French, 
and 19 years after that agaln1t the USA (2 Sept 1945). Unfortunately, it didn' t stop once 
the US wa1 beaten. The London dockers strike, during which the Red Flag was written, wa, won by the dockers (10 Sept 1897): Rioting prisoners , n Attica State jail were crushed 
by the army, •nt in by Governor Rockefeller 18 Sept 1971 ); and a top 1hght energy report 
wa, rel•sed making much the same recommendations that Sa lient outlined a few months 
ego (29 Aug 1979) ......... ............. ........................................................................ ........ .................. . 
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No"' that the Education Fightback 
can1p:iign appear~ to be O\'Cr. or al least 
Y.ith nothing actively going on in it that I 
can see. our adver~aricc; are coming out ot 
the wood,vork to chnllcngc the various 
aJlcgations that were n1adc in the course of 
that ca111paign about the Government's 
attitude to education. Bill Renwick, 
Director-(.,cncral of Education, "as .,,,,jdcly 
reported recently. saying that the amount 
vott."'d to Education in the last Budget 
represented a 10.80/o incrcnsc fron1 la'.)t 
year, and that people "ho argued that the 
Government ,vas cutting back on 
educational expenditure ,,ere talking 
through a hole in their hat. 

It is ccnajnly true that. if "'e ignore the 
!>Uppletncntary grant in October last year. 
the increac;e \\'a:i 10.8°,'o. HO"-'evcr a.:; this is 
les~ than the rate of inflation during that 
period, it is hard to really claim that 
Government is n,aintaining its l:On1mitment 
to education. This "commitment" v.·ill no 
doubt be touted ar~und even more " 'hen 
the supplementary cstin1ate~ arc announced 
later in the year. which arc expected to put 
another $150 million into education . There 
is however one particularly important point 
to re1nembcr: the supplementary grants \\'ill 
be used almost entirely for increases in 
salaries, \\'hich presently constitute 68<ro of 
Vote Education . So the supplementary 
allowance should not be seen a!i real 
increases in expenditure (in the sense of 
allo\ving more thing to be done) but rather 
as necessry increases in expenditure to 
retain existing le\'els of activity. 

But i1 is hard to believe that Renw,ick's 
statements have fooled anyone. The 
attitude of Government is quite clearly 
revealed by the statements of our hapless 
tvfinister of Education. His suggestions of 
"on-the-job" trainjng for secondary school 
teachers, the ne\\' TSG, a refusal to improve 
conditions of Kindergarten tcach,er.~. 
closures of teacher:.' training colleges all 
bear witn~s to a Govcrnmenl that is either 
stupid or is thinking of ways of trimming 
expcndiLurc . Indeed, r-.1cr\''s very 
appointn1ent of ~1inister of Education, a 
senior portfolio, given to a junior n1inister, 
suggests that t,, tuldoon ha'.) no real intention 
of giving education a strong voice in 
cabinc:t. 

Differential fees across the 
Tasman 

For once it \\ ould Sl>em that l\1uldoon has 
beaten the prolific lettcr-\\Titer across the 
Tasman to the draw. and imposed a 
differential fee of $ I 500 on all overseas 
students fullv four rnonths before the 
Fraser Governn1ent got ~round to doing so. 
But cv<M1 if he's not too quick. Fraser is at 
le.as1 sure, and last "''eek he announced the 
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imposition of a differential fee on overseas 
~t udcnts ranging from $1,500 lo $2,600 . .-.\s 
in Ne"' Zealand. overseas student" ore 
being asked to pay the price for econornic 
1ni:.1nanagernent . 

The 1,vo announccrnents this year arc the 
closing of the last l\\'O door:. available for 
5ludents from South Easl A:..ia to undertake 
tertiary study at a cost which some poor 
farnilies have at least some hope of meeting. 
As Salient has noted before. for the vast 
majori1 y of over.seas st udcnts presently in 
both these countries. the $1,500 fee is no 
more attainable than the more expensive 
fees charged in such countries as England 
and USA. Unless this policy is opposed in 
both countries, there may ~ell be hardly 
any o,cr.scas students in Australasia .vithin 
three or four years . Certainly all that there 
\\' ill be will come from \\'Calthy 
backgrounds. As far as elitism in aid goes, 
these policies just about take the cake. Take 
only the ""'ealthy from the countrj' . an~ 
then train then1 so that they can retain their 
wealth. Is this to be the basis of New 
Zealand's aid to the countries of South Ea<;t 
Asia and the South Pacific? 

·rhc imposition of the fee tie-sin \\ith the 
Government's frantic atlcmpts to cut 
expenditure as far as pos~ible y.•ithout lo~ing 
any ,•ote~. This is becoming more and more 
apparent every time rv1erv is unwise cnought 
to open his mouth. On the question of the 
discriminatory fee he has, in rapid 
succession, denied that places for overseas 
studenb are a form of aid, claimed that 
overseas students can afford to pay the fee 
(admitting however that no research on that 
question has actually been done because 
Government "did not have the time"), 
refused lo consult \\'ith involved groups 
(because "we knt:w they would 't agree y,•ith 
us") and failed to produce any evidence 
that supports his contention that averse~ 
students cost Ne"'' Zealand any significant 
amount of money. 

lfe added even more confusion to the 
reasons behind the new policy 
answering a recent question in Parliament. 
"''hen ht said, "I am sure tha1 (overseas 
students) are not displacing NeY." Zealand 
students from courses , because, apart fron1 
a f C\\' sponsored students, they are not 
off crl.!d places for ,, hich there is restricted 
entry." So, \\'I! rnust ask. ,,·hat is the rca.c;on 
for the ne\\1 f cc? 'fhe only answer that 
completely ansv.•crs the questions is one of 
desperate cost cutting. ,\nd after this, 
people like Renwick expect the public of 
N~w Zealand to believe that the 
Govcrnn1ents is honouring its commitments 
to education and not in~tituting any cuts in 
this vital area! 

Peter Beach. 
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LIENTNOTES 
our of the caale, through a u1spl11y stund, a plate 

It \\OS Just after lunch when Stephen ,\'Court glass window and into n rubbish bin. Lorraine 
nunci.ed the filing cabinet. ''You filthy bns1ard" \\'ilson. who hau been enjoying n quiet break 
he hov.lcd, diving ncro(is 1he room nnd butting it from typesetting, gave a nervous stnn . .. \\'ho are 
viciously "'ilh his head. Grant Gillatt parted his you hiding fron1'!" she usked . Sin1on, whose 
eyebrO\\S and peered limpidly al Stephen, his sens.es Y.ere still son1C\i. hat 1n disarray, could only 
nostrils t\\itching in a simian gesture of inquiry. wave hi, feet sadly in the nir . '111c sight of an 
Appnrcntly unnble to come to terms \\ ith the npparcntly irrelevant pair of feet emerging from 
obscurit) of Stephen's action, Grnnt turned his a n1bhish bin so impressed l\turk \\'1lson thnt he 
wonderously bo,,nc eyes beseechingly to"ords stopped shaving for o six rnonths and gre\\ n 
Rare Scotncy who tossed n peppcrn1in1 onto his wispy ,noustachc - nearly. Not to be outdone, 
toy.er lip. f'eter Bcuch, obviouslv moll\<atod ,bv Jonathon Scott emerged the next day \\llh his 
insane jealousy, drf:\\ himself UJ'AlO his full he1ghl hoir 1n unnnractivc curls, n1nking h1n1 look 

and bit lJob Walloce \o,'agcly, JU <;l bclo" the· rather like nn 111 sheep suffering fron1 u severe 
knee cap. ., emotional trauma. 

An en1011onal fiCcnc \\8'i only just o,oided by Jonathon Taylor \\8S the only one nppurcn~ly 
Virginia Adams' tnncl>· arrivol , nln1ost buried unnffecteq b>' the general nausea . ''\\'ell," he 

under a vast mountain or 1ucchinis, every one of snnncd, "Grncn1e Robertson's no beauty 
I.hem dnppang with ,1negnr. Jessica Wilson's either" . "Y<n1·re fairly re-.olting, ~ou kno\\" 
delicate olofactory apparatus tmmedffitel)' hissed Geoff Byng, °" 1th ,Ill the force he could 

caught the exqu1)tte fragrance of these rather muster. Andrew Ross however developed n rar n 
noisome substnnccs, and she flung heri;clf ur,on wny look 1n his eye<;, and \\Ctghec.l un the possible 
the already overburdenc!d Adorns, whimpering openings torn cosn1et1c rid . I he only snnuy thnl 
wtlh desire. ll wos hon:ible. Zucchinis went seemed to prevnil \\flfi front Fergus Barrowman 
everyv.hcre Andre\\ Bench leapt bnckwords, ot nll people, "ho sprawled in a oorner. trninlng 
but he was not fast enough. "001 v1ncgnr oll for 1he conipctiuon he "ns hrl\1ns with Geoff 
over your new boots, ey" smirked Bnrry Weeber, Adams, the winner being the one who falled the 
nastily. mos1 exanis . 

Meanwhile down 1n the cafc, Simon \\' ilson, Salknl \li1lS edited by Peter Bench, published 
whose can, are nothing if not acute, heard the by VUWSA, Privnte Bag, Wellington, and 
faraway smuk. Dec1d1ng t{> join in the cruel printed by Wnngnnu1 Newspapers, P.O. Box 
taunting, he leapt out of his chair and rushed out 433, \\1nngunui . 

• 

In a University Council meeting last 
tv1onday, council passed a rriotion urging 
the Government to postpone the new 
·rcrtiary Study Grant schen1e until at least 
1981. Although this is a welcome move 
front Council, supporte<l by the Students 
A:;sociation, it is not n.s firm a stand a.s we 
believe should be taken. 

The 1979 Budget states ''The 
Government has decided to revise the 
bur:sary provisions for tertiary students in 
order to promote n1ore equitable and 
effective financial assistance.'' 
Superficially. this seems to be a desirable 
objective for the Government to have but 
\\'hen the means of implementing this policy 
are inve5tigatcd there is, from the students· 
point of view. ,nuch cause for concern. 

Basically the new Teniary Study Grant 
System entails: 

(a) Students who this year are on the abated 
bursary rate ($19 per \\'eek) will now receive 
$23. 
(b) Students on the unabated rate ($30 per 
"''eek) will have this basic grant cut to $23. 

(c) To obtain more than $23 a student muse 
dcmon.slrate hardship and to do so will 
require information about Lhe s_tu~ents 
financial position and if the student 1s s1n~lc 
and under 20, his or her parents financial 
position is also taken into account. 

(d) Payment of 250/o of University course 
fees. 

(c) Criteria for retaining 'A' and 'B' 
supplementary bursaries have been 
tightened. 

-J. 
_J 

Students who quulify for the basic grant 
of $23, can apply for the extra $17 if they 
demonstrate need. The Education 
Department decides hov.· much of this $17 
they should receive. It should be noted at 
this stage that statistics compiled by 
NZUSA sho\\'Cd that only 3.30"/o of student.s 
applying for a hardship grant this year 
received one. If it i:s as low under the nc"' 
scheme, it is quite obvious many :.tudcnts, 
especially tho~e living away from home, will 
not be able to afford to continue! their 
studies. 

,\t NZUSA August Council, Lhe 
E<lui:ation Commission voted Lo launch a 

---- ---
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campaign against the TSG for 
remainder of this year. One of the rn 
objectives will be to encourage as m 
students as possible throughouL the coun 
to make the preliminary applicati 
(probably around October, November) 
the hardship grant. What will be asked 
this application. "'ill be for you to 
some indication of your expected holi 
earnings, and also how much you expect 
earn during 1980. The reason for l 
preliminary application, according to t 
Education Department, is so students 
have some idea of how much money ~ 
can expect in Tertiary assistance, in ord 
for them to plan their courses. It is qui 
obvious most students will have no id• 
where they \Ai'ill b.e working for the holidaYft 
how much they will be earning, even if thtf 
will be able to find a job at all. 

I believe the amount students expect aJj 
what you "''ill actually get will be way ou\ 
But it is important for as many students 11J 
possible to apply - where because of t .. 
huge administration needed to implemeli 
the scheme, the Government "ill be ~orcc:4 
to either abolish it, or postpone it. 

There will be a detailed anicll! ~oming up 
in Salient about just_ v.~ 
the ncv.· tertiary Study Grant will mean tf 
student;) but if anyone v.·ancs anf 
information on the nev. system before thi 
do not hesitate to come along to tht 
St uda'.)5 Office and either talk to me or 
another executive member about it. 

Caroline Massof 

~NT,NUED.•· 
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fall maru for publna 
JI!"' .... , la It pmlllng? Kathy 

Ille na,ot Social er.tilt .£ 
.l ·p claimed it was the most 

oonference yet, and the media 
up. From a publicity point of 
1 a good claim to make and 

1 

J. 
docs it well: the claim has 

c-..:t-1 y year since 1974 and it will 
t • be made for at least another rwo 
',i tr· 

,,._. 
•lbii in the glol')' of a .sma.U~vote, 
I lelld over National in the nol-even
• ttakcs of a safe Labour seat., the 
pit ~ed iLS youngest ever President 
1lelrd its youngest ever speaker. It also 
ltt ,m the conference at the Avondale 
cwaw:. a home of (one oO the oldest 
caiom in the world. 

'- it's not gambling that Socred want 
>ffllRF in. Quite the contrary. The NZ 
II Credit PoLitical League's publicity 
binr has made a subtle leap forward. 
baft' been told for some time now that 

only pany with a real programme 
future. This used to be because Na

~ md Labour are both the same. 

ow look. at the rhetoric. It's good, and 
to1ft11ar. Socred joins with National to 
id Labour an "apology" for "State 
aliml" and echoes Labour's claim that 
ODIi ~pouses "priveleged and elitist 
p,,lle". Implication; with these 
i11PCS. Socred is the middle, sensible, 
,-... p,qty to unite New Zealand. 
!ill Credit is not Right or Left, but 
fll'Cl." as the League's research Officer 
Hmncr claimed. 

"•dll or backwards 
Credit has always tried to avoid 

aormal forms of political 
'on. As recently as two years 

a League spokesperson told Vic 
enu at a forum that Socred did not 
: a unified coherent social policy. This 
because, as a League, the common 

:w in the membership was tidelit)' to the 
II policies. League members covered a 
• 'IDP, of political and social thought, 
me told. . 

fl viable political force, Socred doesn't 
end that anymore. Every candidate who 
I e,a- stood in Wellington region has 
Dt:Ud reactionary idas: the unions 
ski be made to realise that the interests 
,nsiorss are their interests; the state 
J1d only help those who help themselves 
bcneficaries by definition do not help 

nsehu); abortion is a crime and the 
m's place is in the home, etc, etc. 
J leader Bruce Beetham and the 
tstchurch CentraJ candidate in the by• 
tion.. Heffernan, share these views. 

lCl'ed draws it iupport, in to"'·n and 
i:auy, from small business people. 
plwepc.,,, i;mall farmers, the people 
1 IR being squeezed out as the New 
,lend economy gets further 
q»litcd_ In 01her pans of t~e worl~. 
t l'IUties have come to prominence in 
• of severe economic repression, and 
e I wltd to fall prey to those on the 
-right wing. 

CQllt Beet.ham is no Adolf Huler. Far 
•-- But the promises of overcoming the 
"II' I Jd of monopolies, keep_ing •.he 
• In their place, and making hfe 
mt tpi!l for the people caught in the 
dll are all too familiar. There was a 

• 

programme shown on West German 
television recently, in which people 
reminisced about euctly these things that 
had attracted them to the Nazi Party. 

Fiscal foolery 
Social Credit has stopped trying to 

ex.plain its monetary policy. It proclaims 
that people aren't fooled by cries of "funny 
money" any more. The idea is that if this 
proclamation is kept up loud and long 
enough people will forget there ever v. as 
anything to be fooled about in the first 
place. Now that Socred has drafted the 
"New Zealand Credit and Currency Bill" 
everything is supposed to look respectable 
and foolproof. As if any financial system 
will mechanically work well just because it 
exists. 

Beet.ham stated at the conference: "The 
new confidence the country want can only 
come with financial reform and that will 
only come with Social Credit." What does 
this reform involve? To start with, Socred 
takes a convenient premise: ''Economic 
laws are usually conventional laws and 
therefore can be altered if required" (RSJ 
Rands: The Problem of Money.) This is 
patent nonsense. If it was actually true, 
couldn't we just make up- economic laws to 
get us out of the crisis? Yet that is exactly 
what Socrcd wants to do. 

There are several different strands to the 
Social Credit economic theory, which have 
been given varying importance at vario'!s 
times. The strands have two features 1n 
common. One, they all assert that somehow 
or other there is a permanent shortage of 
purchasing power in the economy. Two, 
they fail to grasp the realities of modern 
monopoly capitalism. 

''A$ B Theorem'' 
The "A S B Theorem10 was invented by 

Major Douglas during WW I as a n::iea.ru ot 
explaining a "gap" between incomes 
distributed to consumers and cost incurred 
by businesses in running production. 
Accoro1ng to Uouglas, t1rms nave to make 
two types of payments: salaries, wages, etc 
(A); and raw materials, depr~iatioo, tax, 
rent, etc (8). " ... everv business has to 
recover A S B costs from the public, but 
distributes only A incomes," claims a 
NZSC publication, The Probl~m of 
Money. 

• This h easily exposed if one considers 
that all the "8" payments also represent 
income to other people: raw material 
producing companies, banks, transport 
companies, etc. These people spend the 
money in their turn. and. since every cost to 
one person is income to another. 
production will be balanced throughout the 
whole economy. 

Economic crises occur because of the 
many conflicting interests and the anarchy 
thev cause in capitalist production. not as 
Socred supposes. If the AS B Theorem v.'as 
correct, there could never be a boom, and 
in fact capitalism could never have 
developed out of feudalism! 

The creation of money (or how to 
not control inflation.) 

Social Credit claims that the amount of 
money in circulation (the monetary base) is 
decreasing, while its circulation is bc~oming 
more rapid, largely due to the operations ?f 
financiers who cream off a huge profit 1n 
interest on loans, "Under modcrn' 

Apology 
Salient would like to apologise for a misprint 
that occured in a recent issue (No. 19, August 
6, 1979.) 
In the advertisement placed by the 
Department of Trade & Industry, there was a 
typographical error in the phone number of 
the Department, which was given as 729-030, 
instead of the correct 720-030. 

Department of Trade and 
Industry 

bone 720-030 

conditons,'' the NZSC pamphlet Cause and 
Curt argues, "a further reduction in the 
monelary base makes inflation worse." The 
Social Credit solution is to increase the 
money supply, wh.ile slowing its rate of 
circulation, and simultaneously to eliminalc 
financial exploiters. 

There are two faults in Lhis reasoning. 
Firstly, it is incorrect to say that the amou~t 
of money in circulation has decreased 1n 
relation to the real output of goods and 
services (GNP) in the economy. Money has 
become relatively more plentiful over the 
lasl 20 year~; so to maintain a stable price 
level it would be necessary to increase the 
supply at a slower, not fa.-.ter rate than at 
present. 

Secondly, it is wrong to assume that th~re 
is any definite relationship belween the size 
of the money supply and the rate of 
inflation. In 1975/76, for e~ample, the 
money suppl)' increased in relation to the 
GNP, and there was a drop in the rate of 
circulation. Under Socred logic, inflation 
would not have decreased, yet it jumped 
to 15.7"lo. 

GRAFFITI OF 
THE WEEK 

1978 was a good year for dead popes 

Please don't erase, 1 want to get into 
Salient•s graffitj column. 

When God ffiade man, she was only testing 

Neil Young is God. 
God Tim, that's a bit much. 

Free press is owning one 

Military intelligence is 
terms 

No left turn unstoned 

a conlradiction 1n 
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Social Credit identifies financiers as the 
root cause of economic crises, and seeks to 
fiddle the financial superstructure to 
overcome such crises. It does not appreciate 
that the monopoly capitalist cl.ass as a 
whole must be attacked. This cannot be 
done by changing the economic laws: the 
class itself must be forbidden from using 
those laws to its own advantage. 

As the economic cri~is worsens, Social 
Credit could appeaJ more and more. In the 
words of one commentator, it i.s "a well~ 
founded, though necessarily confused, cry 
of protesl raised by the remaining 
independent producers against the ever 
growing domination of lhe great 
monopolistic capitalist groups. 0 It pretends 
to be able to preserve capitaJism for the 
small producers. A da.ngerOU\, but foJ 
them, necessary,fallacy. . - ' 

• Katby Jamieson. 

(A fuller article on Sqci;rl Credi! economic throry 
wa., publi.shed in S.-Uent, 28 August 1978, We 
have copies in the Sa.lient office if anyone h 
interested.) 
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Unholy 
Marriage 

Did you e\·er hear the :story about the Kivn 
who tried to get into the Kangaroo's pouch1 
Beggars can't be chOO!iers bu! mixed marriage is 
absolutely out of the question. I ask you, \.\·ould 
you la your daughter marry one or them 
bounders? 

Oh, yes, the story. II went somethins like this. 
One day lhc Kiwi was drinking at the locaJ, feel
ing preuy down and under, whe.n who should 
swagger ln but a cocky Kangaroo with a pouch 
full of Fosters. "Holy ~talcolm Fraser!" ,;a.id the 
Kiwi, "he nctds the piss taken out of him." Un
fortunately, at this stage, the K.l,,ri's brain be
came cloudy with tha! dreaded local diseast 
knO\lo'Tl as 'Kiwi ingenuity'. "Now," said the 
Kiwi, sensing his chance 10 do a bit of frec•load-
1ng, "wouldn't it be more neighbourly to ride 
along in his pouch"" 

So the Ki-....i sauntered over to the Kangaroo, 
and looking him !tlra.ight in the eye ~d, "How 
do you sav 'fish and chips'7" "Fecsh 'n' 
cheeps," btlched the Kangaroo. The Kiwi ned 
back 10 his corner aghast at such a faux pa!.. But 
hi~ crit:1 fell upon unsuperphosphaled ground 
"Quieten him 'Ill ith a can of Fosters," said the 
bam,an. 

'I'll compromise myself just lhis once and give 
it ano1her go," thought the Kiwi. So he snuck 
back up to the Kangaroo and said, "What do 
you think of Roger Gascoilrne?'' "Pooftal"~.d 
the Kangaroo. "Call me Trev," said the K.i\1,r1_ 
''Me ·name's Bruce,'' replied the Kangaroo: 
"wh.al can I do for ya7" "Well it's like this," 
said the Kiwi, "time, are tough and I'm having a 
bit of trouble with me balancing act. Then 
there's the gang.s, I.be druggies, the strikes, the 
farmer,, the 1eachers. no1 to mentjon full frontal 
nudil:; on the tcle. Gimme a break, mate - how
about if I hop into your pouch?" "No worries 
mate,'' said the Kangaroo,'' but what can you do 
for me?" handina the Kiwi another fosters. 
"Well there's plenty or rore11s 10 mill. lakd to 
dam and gas to bum, and we could send you 
milk-bilcuits when you have droughb." "And 
your industry?" "Oh there's: not much to speak 
or we're all peasanh here - womb 10 tomb, and 
wilh the aovcrnment 's d'lcouragcmcn1 or liaht in• 
dustry, life's a breeze no matter what those 
whingin1 rarmers rnakc oul." 

"I dunno ho'III you're gonna go 1n the desert 
and 1n the min~ Ulen," said the Kangaroo, 
"still, mostly your peasant types that arc here are 
out there 001,1,. And your police don't even have 
guns. My, what innocent lamb:i you are. Ju.rt 
wait till we unleash our pct Fra.<.cr do-....,n here." 

"But please, no snakes," said the K,wi. 

"No worries mate," Wd 1he Kangaroo, 
"Gough Y. 'hitlarn 's good 'n' rini5hed," 

By this time the Kiwi was fttling very diLZ)". "I 
bags be Prime M1nis1er."' he ~d. But the Kan
garoo just handed him another Fosters, saying, 
"we'll play spin the bottle for thaL" So they 
spun the bonle. "I'm It," said the Kangaroo. 
"Right, since I'm bigger it'll be proportional rcp
re!>t:l'ttation, none of your horsey S)'jlems here 
mate," he continued, giving the Kiwi another 
can of Fosten.. At this point the Kiwi'~ double
vision failed him an<l he fell down onto the iloor 
and said "Oh please, Kangaroo, I've read all 
about unbridk-d pov,cr, so at lca,,;t 111.'lkt' llichard 
Prroble vice," "No \.\Onie\. male.'· s.tid the Kan
garoo, ''Pebble aoou1 5ums you guys up. \Ve',11 
make you a southern territory and can it Bond1-
onSpe-c. 

"l\nd ..,,hile we're at it," he ia1d gi\1ng him an
other can, "why don't -....;e get in the family v.·ay' 
A,ian-wi~c aud have us an En1pirc. For a ,tart v.·e 
could round-up those tlOat people to boost the 
slave trade_ 

The Kiwi, who was having trouble getting back 
on10 his barstool, whimpered, "you can do any
thing, Kangaroo, bul plea.,e don't give me 
another can of Fostt:f\_" So the Kangaroo gave 
the Kiwi another can of Fo-.ters (which the Kiwi 
accidentally drank)_ "There's just one last thing, 
said the Kangaroo, vomiting all ovcr the Kiwi, 
"we play Aussie rules." And reader, this was the 
final crunch. The Kiwi rel! into a swoon, but wa., 
revived with a can or FO.\len, whereupon he 
squeaked, "Rugby's one thing where only Kjwi 
rules count." "You hateful little vermin - arc 
you gonna step outside?" taunted the Kangaroo. 
But the Kiwi got right back onlo his bar-stool. 
And I'm sure, reader, you are quite ramiliar with 
what happens when a Kiwi does an Aullie in the 
pub. Every story has to have a punch.Jine doesn't 
i17 A Kangaroo, as only a Kiwi i~ roolish enough 
to forget, U a fearsome boxer and so !oaying, the 
Kangaroo knocked 1he Kiwi right back to his 
linle. ifiland from whence ht never dared 'fcnturc 
again. 

Richard Riddllonl 
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SRC report 

The storminess of the last few SRCs 
meant that the prospect lasl Wednesday of 
a brief fairly uncontroversial one was very 
appealing to most. Apparently, though, it 
did not appeal to all. At least one person, 
Paul Norman, couldn't face the possibility 
of a (choke, gag, I can't say it!) short 
(yuck!) SRC and so singlehandedly went 
about making it a long one. I really did get 
the impression that Paul had got out of bed 
on the wrong side that morning. 

Before all that started though, Anne 
Riddel, language and literature faculty rep, 
reported that a meeting of the f acuity 
committee during the August vacation had 
been informed of the possibility of a 
resignation in the Italian department. \\'ith 
the university currently trying very hard to 
cut its spending, thanks to the Government 
cutting its grant, the person resigning 
probably ·wouldn't get replaced. There's 
only three of them an)'\\·ay. so that could 
mean the Italian department -will be 
"completely wiped out", said Anne. She 
asked anybody concerned about this 
prospect to express that concern lo her. 

Mr Norman then entertained the masses 
~·ith a report on two meetings of the 
University Council's committee on site and 
building development and utili::.ation which 
recently discussed the fate of the Hunter 
Building. This repon was in fact brief and 
informative. Paul said that the plan for 
retaining the building now involved bolting 
the outside wall to the back wall, unlike the 
previous proposal of "using all sons of 
funny cements". 

A lot of concern was expressed that the 
building would still be unsafe in an 
earthquake or high winds even after the 
reinforcement work had been done, he said. 
but it became apparent at the meetin~ that · 
"a lot of the concern for safety ,.vas being 
used to discredit the proposals of the 
Friends of Hunter". Paul added that 
students should oppose plans to hold a 
competition to find a design for a 
replacement for the building unless a study 
costing $30,000 1s carried out to find out th; 
cost of retaining its facade, so that entrants 
wishing to do so in their design can put in 
the costing. 

Should students 
join unions? 

Eighty per cent of students on the 
1977 / 78 Student Community Service 
Programme did not join a union. This 
figure was revealed. in an evaluation report 
of the scheme prepard by the Hawkes Bay 
Community College. lt could be assumed 
that this figure would be lower for non
SCSP work where there would be a greater 
tradition of unionization. Nevertheless, this 
situation should be viewed with concern, 
not only because students are working 
without any protection from their 
employers. but also because of the tendency 
for students 10 act as scab labour. 

Who needs protection? 
In an economic recession, it is often 

temporary workers who are the first to go. 
Though, there are occasions where students 
are employed in preference to permanent 
staff, e.g. to finish a contract, once work is 
over. the student~ hecome redundant. 
Because students arc in such a weak 
bargaining position, it is difficult to fight 
redundancy or an unjust sacking. With the 
deepening of the ~conomic crisis, incidents 
of under-av.·ard wages. unsafe working 
conditions; and dismissals Y:ithout notice 
\\1ill increase. Students as temporary 
workers and as individuals are in a 
vulnerable position. l'heir only protection 
is to join a union. 

It wonit happen to me 
"tvtost employers are okay. If 1 v.·ork 

hard enough I'll be treated fairly". 
Unfortunately. this is often not true. It is 
highly likely that at some stage you v.·ill 
experience an employer v.•ho considers it a 
case pf dismissing you or losing profits. 

There have been many examples in recent 
years of students receiving unjust 
treatment. During the 1977 Summer 
vacalion, an incident occurred at the Cable 
Price office at Kni\\·harawhara (Wellinaton) 
which illustrates the importance of union 
membership. _ 

The Cable Price Corporation advertised 
for ••several university students for general 

Reports from Council 
Reports from delegates to August 

Council followed.. with Caroline Massof 
saying that on the whole she had been • 
"quite d1sappo1nted" with it. "It certainly 
didn't try to keep the spirit of the education 
campaign going. The campaign isn•t over 
yec and we're still going to fight. We'll be 
encouraging as many students as possible to 
apply for hardship grants,'' she said . 

Commenting on the non-election at 
Council of Colin McFadrean as General 
Vice-President (see full story in last week's 
Salient), Caroline said that the Victoria 
delegates, on the grounds of Colin's 

store duties for the rest of the varsity leave 
year.,. Upon application, the successful 
students were verbally reassured of the 
advertisements' promise of work. The 
students were also asked specifically to 
work on one Saturday to help with their 
large stock taking procedure. A week and a 
half after they started, four of the twelve 
students were told there was no more work 
for them. They were given one hour's 
notice and did not receive any redundancy 
or holiday pay. The managment also had 
the audacity to ask them if they would help 
in the stocktaking on the coming Saturday. 

When the studenls accused them of 
renegging on their agreement, the 
management replied that all the students 
were lying and that no verbal reassurance 
had in fact been given. Unfortunately, all 
the students who should have been covered 
under the storeman and packers award had 
not bothered to join the union. However. 
throug~ the aid of the students a.c;sociation. 
the Union agreed to represent the students. 
After a delegation composed of the Union 
Secretary, the Students' Asso~iation 
Pre~ident and a student repre~entativc had 
been to see the Management, they agreed to 
a week's pay for all the students sacked, in 
lieu of notice. 

Uunng the 1978/79 Vacation period, 
there Y,ere numerous examples round the 
country of unfair treatment experienced by 
students. On one Student Con1n1unity 
service programme the srudcnts "'ere told 
by r heir e1nployer that if they joined the 
union, they "mighl find themselv<.as ,\'ithout 
a job." Other employers, particularly on 
the SCSP schemes, sometimes 
unintentionally paid under a"·nrd \\·ages. 
Some students went to the union, others 
just accepted then\. 

When limes are hard, employers assume 
students will accept shoddy conditions and 
low pay. Last summer, one shop employer 
offered an hourly rate of S 1 . .50 for a 
.. presentable girl" to work till Christmas. , 

' • 

---

expressed sexist attitudes, did not consider 
it responsible to elect him as a national 
officer. 

Finance and Administration delegate, 
Peter Beach, reported that the only 
outstandmg feature of that commission was 
the decision to raise the levy to $3.53. This 
increase was mainly because of 
"skyrocketing administration costs, which 
are going up .in leaps and bounds," said 
Peter "any one for a mixed metaphor" 
Beach. (another reporter for the blacklist
ed.) 

Women's Commission delegate Virginia 
Adams expanded on Caroline's comments 

Who cares about being a scab? 
Most students regard their vacation 

employment as a means to saving money so 
that they can financially survive the next 
academic year. With a depleted Tertiary 
Study Grant constantly ravished by 
in0ation, this is completely understandable. 
However. this attitude sometimes leads 
students to sacrifice others. longer term 
interests. in order to achieve this goal. 

Consequently. when there is a strike to 
improve v.·orking conditions or wages, it is . 
sometimes the students "'ho scab. This is 
not always the case and often students 
accept the majority deci,;ion. However the 
examples "'here students have scabbed, 
perhaps one of the most notable being at an 
Auckland Tip 1'op Factory v.·here the 
student acted as scab labour throughout a 
strike. gives students a bad name. 

This has two serious repercussions. The 
first one is that son1e work could be closed 
to students because of workers' past bad 
experiences, and their subsequent refusal to 
work alongside students. Secondly Lhe 
Unions could refuse 10 giYe students 
!>Upport when they a,;k for it on such 
questions as the inadequacy of the nev.· 
Tertiary Study Grant. 

1!1 the past the Unions through the 
various trades Councils have given students 
strong suppon over cuts to their allowances 
and to the education ll)'Sten1 generally. They 
have also been active in assisting students to 
find holiday cmployn1ent. 

When you ~cab on a union you are also 
scabbing on your fellow students. You are 
placing at risk their future jobs and their 
future trade Union support. 

Sometimes it is a bit of an effort to find 
out which union you should belong to. or 
who the union delegate is in your area. But 
it is in your interests to find out and join the 
union. After you've been dismissed may be 
too late. 

concerning the non-election of 
McFadzcan. In association with the 
condemnation of sexism at Co 
said this was the most significant 
happened for that Commission. 

Paul Norman must have been 
restless by this stage because the 
started. He asked Virgina w 
"particularly sexist behaviour" 
she said had marred previous Coun · 
the past at Council dinner there ha 
quite a few sexist jokes and that • 
replied. "Ooohhh," Paul said ridicuf 

About Colin, Virginia said he 
"touching women when he had no 
to''. ''Oohhh, shame,·· came the co 

'' I find it appalling that peopl 
laugh at this,'' said Virginia, and a 
s~tion of the meeting broke into ju 
utters. The fatuous questioning from 
continued, in fact it got more and 
~bn?xio~s, and then _he ended up t 
Justlfy himself by saying, "I think yo 
see what I'm getting at" lo a sea of p 
faces. "The report system simply d 
work." 

Welfare delegate Bob Wallace 
next to get the third degree from Paul 
a series of bloody stupid questions, 
end of wh.ich somebody wittily asked 
what size shoes he wears. I'm not bl 
anybody, (heaven forbid), but I had a 
around at this stage and there weren't 
people left. , 

Out of reports and into the wo 
Anyway, once all the reports had 

given, the meeting moved onto g 
business, and Grant Gillat moved a m 
calling on VUWSA to condemn 
Remuneration Act and to recognise it 
attempt to control wages and depress 
standards. The motion also said that 
SRC direct the National Affairs Offi 
initiate a campaign against the Act 
part of it to invite a representative fro 
Trades Council to speak at a forum. 

Grant said that the Act "put 
control in the hands of the Govern 
industrial disputes" and that the 
thing was "an attack on the nego · 
rights on unions". 

Seconder Tim Rochford said that 
campaign would be mainly an edu 
one, so it wouldn't cost a lot. He then 
on to urge students to make sure they 
unions when (of if7) they got a job d 
the summer vacation. After Paul No 
(who else?) had inflicted everybody 
again with the sound of his own voice, 
motion was passed unanimously. 

Abortion debated 
Virginia Adams then moved a m 

condemning the recent interference in 
medical profession by the Abo 
Supervisory Committee and its attemp 
impose a repressive policy on doctors 
women that denies women their dem 
right to control their reproductive lives. 
said that the reaction of the committ 
information that it was easier to get 
abortion in some areas of the country 
others was to ace.use doctors of interpr 
the law too liberally. The committee 
the doctors that if they didn't tighten 
their interpretation they wouldn't 
reappointed as consultants. "This is bla 
interference by the Government · 
"·omen's lives and the work of the mef 
profession," she concluded. Secondinf 
motion, Robyn Wood said that 
inadequate abortion services in some n 
meant that getting an abortion was "ju 
matter of chance". 

Paul Norman, displaying the sort 
pedantic attitude that had pervaded 
comments and questions throughout 
1neeting, argued that the motion di 
express its true spirit and moved 
amendment that VUWSA call for t 
r,eplaccment of the committee's mem 
by ones sympathetic to the needs of wo 
The amcndn1cnt lapsed for want or 
seconder. 

Patricia Crowther spoke against 
motion, on the grounds that it claimed 
abortion ¥.'as a women's democratic · 
but it was passed anyway though with t 
very loud negative votes. 

The meeting should have come to 
speedy end at this stage but, you guessed 
Paul Norman dragged it out. I hope yo 
excuse of my not detailing the van 
comments he made but quite frankly t 
weren't worth noting down and even 
worth reading. 

Mark WIison. 
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t does not matter much if a person 
uces stereo-typed Party writings only 
,imsel' to read. If he passes them on to 
!CDC else, the number of readers is 
,led, and already no small harm is 
,. If he bas them posted up, 
eographed, printed in newspapers or 
imed in book form, then the problem 
mes indeed a big one, for they can 
ic:nc:c many people. And those who 
lucc stereotyped Party writings always 
large audiences. Thus it has become 

'ftlivc to expose and destroy it.'' (Mao 
Tua Oppose Stereotyped Parry 
llllp.) 
~ is a standardized mental picture of 
role and function of the Student 

resentative Council held by many 
radcs who write for Salient. This 
,otyped view of SRC must be rooted 
111d subjected to rigorous criticism; for 
ly if to be a Marxist is anything, it is to 
addoan•etk. 
>r instance writing in Salient No. 4 this 
Lisa Sacksen claimed inaccurately that 

, power of SRC has been carefully 
>lllded over the years so that now the 
cutivc is little more than an 
Wliltrative sub-committee.'' 

ikewise Andrew Beach, writing in 
mt No. 13, sees this institution as the 
mo-::ratic policy making body of the 
lcnts' Association," whilst Simon Terry 
Sllient No. I 7) goes as far as claiming 
'~RC is much more than just a policy 
DI body for the a.ssoc:iation ... To me, it 
.>OVe all an opportunity for an e,r;change 
iews on all matters and is as much a part ---.. - -• 
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of our education as tht' lectures we feel so 
compeUed to attend." 

lnvesllgallon Is ~ntlal 
The problem then ariSCl: How can we 

establish the validity, if they have any, of 
these claims? It is all very well to go on and 
on in the abstract about this so-called 
democratic organ, the SRC, bul what about 
tht concrete situation? How does the 
"critical contemplation" upon the nature 
of SRC by such comrades compare with the 
events transpiring at these meetings? The 
only way to solve this problem is to 
investiaate the actual situation. 

Objectively SRC has no credibility with 
either it's supporters or opponents. The 
"supporters" of SRC never take anythinA 
to that body if it can be more conveniently 
dealt with elsewhere. It is of course the Execu
tive which really runs the Associ:uiCln and takes 
all the important decisioru which are, not 
resefffd by the Constitution to General 
Meetings. SRC is used to ratify decisions 
that the 'establishment' want ratified. 

Nowhere was this more appaarent than in 
the recent debacle at SRC concerning the 
Massof presidency, when this was foisted 
on students. Not content with the defeat of 
their motion in the first five minutes t.he 
E.J:ecutivc and their supponers dragged out 
that SRC, on an aireody defe,tted motion, 
for I½ holl.rS and then bogged down next 
week's SRC with the same issue for at least 
an hourl No wonder there's little 
participation by students at SRC; most of 
those who do attend soon leave thanks to 
the filbustering tactics of a few. 

Another recent issue, and one that very 
feW students will even be aware of, is the 
case of the so-called "unauthorised people 
mak1ng statements to the med.la on behaJI 
of the Students' Association" (see 
Executive minutes, 31 July, p. 4). This is 
surely a highly contentious issue, especially 
at the present time when the media image of 
students is particularly impartant, and one 
that should be ooenlv debated in the 
As.sociation, presumably at an SRC. But oh 
no; it's dealt with by our non-political 
''administrative sub-committee'', the 
Executive, in their characteristic star
chamber fashion. 

Then there is the matter of the University 
Challenge television series. The question of 
whether or not to boycott University 
Challenge because of the current state of 
education in New Zealand and an issue 
vigorously debated recently at 2 other 
universities, Auckland and Canterbury. We 
didn't hear about this at SRC either,. Our 
Executive conveniently filed that one away 
in their administrative cabinet. 

Comrades Sacksen and Co. would be 
wetl advised to investigate before they 
speak. For as the Great Helmsman ut it: ---
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A'LA' CARTE DINING WITH LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

FROM ASHWOOD- • 

THUR: FRI: SAT: from/ 6pm BYO Wine: 

SMORGASBORD LUNCHES 12-2pm MON - FRI:: $1-3.00 

STUDENT 

Student Travel 
• 

Bu,eau Limited 

RATES 
Ptitwa!Mn4 lZb..775 

If you are currently enrOlled in a ful~time course and intend 
to enrOI In a ful~time course next year, then you can renew 
your ISIC now. Your ISIC when renewed will be valid for 

"HOVI' can a Communist keep his eyes shut 
and lalk nonsense?" 

The Dilemma of "Participatory 
Democracy'' 

SRC is operated on the basis of 
"participatory democracy." This is an ill 
defined concept but it seems to imply that 
under such a system everyone would 
participate in all decision making. In theory 
this sounds all very well but in practice it 
leads to leftist sclf~isolation and blocism, 
for rhe decisions are taken tw whoc:ver cares 
to come along to meetings and make I.hem. 
1 ne enct result 1s the substitution of factions 
who operate in the name of the membership 
al a whole. 

It is often argued by supporters of the 
SRC system that it allows for informed 

.rationa1 debate. But again the fault with 
this argument is that a "participatory 
democracy" system stifles rather than 
encourages debate. This is because policies 
are set and action determined by those who, 
in the maelstrom of discussion, impress 
most by what they seem to be saying, rather 
than by what they actually do say. This has 
been most obvious at recent meetings where 
certain members have appointed themselves 
"constitutional experts" and bludgeoned 
others into silence by emotionally playing 
upon most students general ingnorance 
of the VUWSA constitution. 

Another inherent problem in the SRC 
system is that forceful individuals can 
dominate meetings to their own advantaae. 
This is not my criticism but that of a fonncr 
SRC Ccr-Ordinator, Jonathon Scott, who 
writes in his introduction to the 1'179 SRC 
policy booklet: " ... the role of SRC Co

, ordinator has undergone a significant change in 
IC:Cb1t times. This state of affairs 
is wholly attributable to one event. ln 1'178 
'Person X' began university. ll is likely that 
rumours to the effect that since his arrival the 
SRC minutes have had to be stored in 
the Union basement because there is no 
other room large enough are slight exagger
ation. Nevertheless I am acutely aware of 
the fact that 1 am the first SRC Co-ord.ina
tor that hu ever had to face the annual task 
of summa.rlsing policy and in the process 
summarizins 'Person X'. 

(Note: 'Person X' is inserted for an 
actual name in the booklet ..... I have no 
wish to add to attacks upon personalities.) 

One need only consider the dozen or so 
names that appear and re-appear, with 
tiresome regularity in SRC minutes, as 
movers. seconders of, and speakers to, 
motions to realise that SRC is being used ~ 
a vehicle by a minority of students for the 
expression of their own sectarian political 
platforms. Lenin astutely diagnosed such 
situations in his accurate and trenchant 
pamphlet Uft-wing Communism, and in
fantile disorder. 

Similarly Lenin, in his leaflet Left-wing 
Childishness and the Petty-Bourgeois Men
tality drives right to the roots of this 
problem: '' It is because you devote more 
effort to learning by heart and committing 

• 
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to memory revolutionary slogans than to 
th.inking them out." That's what has 
happened to our own stereotyped Party 
writers who go on and on about the so--ca1-
led 'democratic' institution SRC , But 
democracy and freedom of oppression for 
whom? Themselves or for all students? 

The Constltullonal Position 
The Constitution of VUWSA makes it 

ouite clear that it is the Executive Vl'hich 
really runs the Association. Schedule No. 4 
Paragraph 4(a) of the Constitution. which 
deals with the powers of SRC, shows just 
how weak that body really is; for "the 
Council shaJI have no power to commit the 
Association to financial expense or make 
direction on financial malters ." How can 
SRC be the controlling body of the Associa
tion, as Simon Terry and others claim, 
when it has no contf"Oi over the purse 
strings? It is of cour~e the Executive that 
makes decisions on financial matters, and 
hence it is that body that really controls the 
Association. 

Those who support SRC have also 
argued that rerorms such as binding 
referenda 'would stifle debate' (PSA leaf
let, SGM Reforms: The Facts) . But this is 
not so, for informed and completely open 
debate is guaranteed in the Association not 
by the existence of SRC but by Schedule 5 
whiC"h define(, another body 'Forum', as 
"an institution of free spoken e:x.pression 
within the university." 

SRC in fact does not allow for "the rig.ht 
to informed debate" because speaking 
rights and the content of speeches there can 
be, and often are, ruthlessly controlled by a 
variety of procedural motions. Such control 
over what can and cannot be said is not 
possible at 'Forum' because as Schedule 5, 
Paragraph l{b) makes quite clear; "The 
content of any speech at any meeting of 
Forum shall not be restricted.'' 

Conclusion 
Those who have written in support of 

SRC as a powerful, democratic body have 
not really investigated the problem. Accor
ding to the Great Teacher they therefore 
have no right to speak: "Unless you have 
investigated a problem you will be deprived 
of the right to speak on it. lsn 't that too 
harsh? Not in the least. When you have not 
probed into a problem, into the present 
facts and its past history, and know nothing 
of its essentials, whatever you say about it 
will undoubtably be nonsense.'' (Mao, 
Oppose Book Wor:,hip) 

Correct study and application or 
Marxism - Leninism - Mao-Tse-Tung 
thought to the problem of SRC has revealed 
that indeed some comrades have v.·ritten 
nonsense about this institution. 

"It won't do! 
It won't do! 
You must investigate! 
You must not talk nonsense!'' 

Mao, Oppose Book Worship 

Robin C. Craw 

See your Student 
Travel Sales Off ice 
NOW! 
internalional i;oncessions from 01 October 1979 and for 
domestic concessions from 01 January 1980 
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Shops giving 
student 
discounts 

CHELSEA RECORDS 
!\.1anners P\a.7,a 

S8.99rrp-S7 .60 

THE STEREO SHOP 
Manners Pla:r.a 

.SOJo of all stereo equip1nent 

SPENSER DIGBY 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Lambton Quay 

Capping photos a speciality 

THE MUSIC SHACK 
Plimmers Lane 

DOWNSTAGE THEATRE 
Courtney place 

Usual discount 

WHITES YAMAHA 
90 Dixon Street 

100/o off parts & accessories 

SQUASH CENTER 
Salamanca Road 

Special student rates 

ATLANTIS SAUl°'A 
Karori Road 
One third discount (330i'o) 

SfRAl''t> TAILORS 
\\'illams Centre 

I OOJo of suits 

1-'ELJ('.ITI' GO~'NS 
48 \\'illis StH.-ct 

I OC1Jo for cash 

GUBBS SHOt:S 
105 l\h1nner,; Stra-.i 

SCVo of won1ens foot"ear 

FRANK PETRIE 
\\'ill is Sl H.'Ct 

S~o discount 

\\'HOI.ESALE 
FURNISHERS 
64 ~tanners Street 

Carpet, bedding, 
\ cnctians-151170 

MAJORS HAIRST\'I.J~7· 
114 \Vilhs Street 

2~:o off on ~londays. 
Tuesdays, \\ ednesday~ 

(;. \\'EBS'l tJR 
1'i1anner ~treet 

Art dealers and picture 
tramers 

7 ½ O:o off artists materials, 
and paintings 

\\ HITC<)MBE & 
CAULOWEI.l. 
\\'1llis Street 

5% 10 S(')OflS clubs 

PHOTO NEWS 
20~•0 off printing & d1..·veloping 
100.'o off other sales 

Gl•aIQUE 
124 Cuba Street 

100/o discount 

VANVJ LTD 
91 c~1ba Street 

l 2~o TV. radios. stereos 
7 ½ "lo freezers, washing 
machines 

SOM1'..1HING Dt•·f'ERF.NT 
122 Manners Street 

10% discount 

NARNlA LTD 
154 Willis Street 

IO~'o dbrounl 

ROCHELLES SHOES 
BOUTIQUE 
Willis Street 

lO"lo off womens footwear 

Tlt"FANIES RECORD 
BOUTIQUE 
220 High Street, Lo~er Hutt 

lO"lo discount 

LAMBSWOOi. 
POROOUC.,·s 
Constable Street, Newtown 

5C',"o di,;count 

MAJE.~alC PHARMACY 
\\'illis Street 

CAMERA & CAMERA 
Willis Stn.-ct 

I OOJo discount 

UNISEX 1-IAIR 
Willis Strcct 

150/o discount 

1.0ND<lN BAG SHOP 
\Villis Street 

1'IMMOS 
\\lillis Street 

50:o orr r1.."COrds, will negotiate 
on other i1cn1s 

WOODCRAtT tN'rt:RtORS 
Willis Street . 

(girts, interior furnishings) 
5'/o di5count 

KAMAl. 
Willibank Center 

(woollen goods) 
100,o discount 

CAPITAi, \\'ATCH 
SF.RVICl-::.'i 
Willibank center 

1 O'lo under SI 00 
1211/o o~cr StOO 

LANGWC)<H> CAf\.1t.RAS QUAY AUDIO I.TD 
t>o,ninion Lire Arcade 290 Lamb1on Quay 

s0 ·o ol f ca,ncras anti ' 511/o discount 
photographic equipment. 100/o 
off photos and norrnal c-..ish 
sail's 

Cl.l-:~1t:N'lS & 11<>1,l'.tES 
62 \\'illts Street 

120;< of'I watche-;, 50/o orr 
rings 

SIL\'f.R~1INt: 
Bakehou5,c Arc..ide 

100,0 discounl 

NASH'S l.EA"fHER 
ARCAl)t~ 
35 Cuba Street 

s0:o discount 

TIMOTHY'S JEWEI .LERS 
l..ambton Quuy 

7 ½ lllo off student cquipnlcnt 

f Yt·f ... ,; 
L..,mbton Quay 

(won1ens clothing) 
50/o di<;count 

JU~• JEANS 
Bnkchousc Arcade 

7 ½ 0,·o discount 

Bt:DERS t"ASHl<)NS 
Lnmbton Quay 

.s01o discount 

VIC BOOK CENTRE 
Mount Street 

10'/o off texts 

SALVIS TROUSER BAR 
Manners Street. Willis Street 

5'/o discount • 

f'ANTASY CARD SHOP 
Cnr Vivian & Cuba Streets 

l O'lo discount 

WALKER & HALL 
Woodward house, The 
Terrace 

5 OJo off sterling silver, Pewter 

MATHEWS& 
LIVINGSTONE 
Ghuznee Street 

I 50Jo off mattresses • bedding 
I 2'lo off TV, radios, records 
1011/o off tramping & camping 
gear 

REMBRANT STUDIOS 
Willis Street 

1011/o discount 

DA VlD SERCOMBE 
OPTICAL 
NAC Building, The Terrace 

100/o discount 

OPTICAL PRESCRIPTIONS 
26 Gray Street 

10«\'o discount 

BUTLANDS MATI.:RIAL 
· 55 Riddiford Street 

5°/o discount 

OXt.1':YS ELE(..1RICAL 
63 Riddiford Street 

5 070 discount 

BE(;GS 
~1anncrs Street 

.50/o on purchast.-s O\Cr S.5.0O 

CllBA CHEMl~tS 
Cuba Strccl 

100/o off listed items 

HIRE POOL 
Ridditord Street 

l QO/o <li,;counl 

1>0~1101' BUD(;t,., 
( Rent-a-car) 

100/o discount 

t"LORAL BOUTIQUE 
Cuba (,".adc 

lO~'o except on teleflower 

HY(;IEA SAUNA 
Herbert Street 

50c off :,auna, SS.00 off 
course 
THt: BOOTH & 
HAIR 1000 
Bakehouse Arcade 
(won,ens clothing) 

lOO/o discount 
ti AIR 2000 
Wilhan,s center 

7°/o discount 
BRITISH o•·•'lct-: 
SUPPLIES 
l.ambton Quay 

t0°/o off student t.-quipmcnt 

MACt:v·s f'ABRIC_,S 
I 00 l\-l.u1ncrs Street 

100/o discount 

\\'HARt-:H()lJSE 
Cl.()TtllN(; C<>. 
l·catherstnn Street 

No -.1udcnt discount but a 
general rcduc1ion of 300,'o ol f 
norrnal retail price on all 
clothing . 

-•• - ---------~.,.-- -
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Legal Referral 
Scheme 

Are you having hassles of a 
legal nature or else need to 
kn.ow your le~al riehts? The Law 
Faculty club is offering a Legal 
Referral Setvice for students. 
The forms are available in the 
Studass Office - you fill it in 
detailing your name, phone con
tact number and a brief state
ment of the problem you face. 
The form is sealed and delivered 
to a senior student who will 
assist you. Full confidentiality 
will be observed. 
Alternatively you may wish to 
telephone the Citizen's Advice 
Bureau, Newtown, or visit it -
a Legal Advice Service is provi
ded on Wednesday evenings and 
Saturday mornings - telephone 
893-813. 

Have you time-tabled your classes for this 
term? Well, of course you have, that goes 
without saying. But have you also time-tabled 
your physical recreation periods? The same 
principle applies. Select the activity you wish to 
try and then commit yourself to it, whether it is a 
badminton class (fuesday & Friday tQ..11 or 
Friday 11-12), or 20 minutes gently pedalling on 
the exercycte. Only by putting the activity into a 
daily. alternate day. etc. slot will you ever get the 
action habit. Talking of habits. there was a monk 
who wanted to lose weight and decided to take 
up jogging. Unfortunately he didn't have a 
monastery garden to jog in, which in its own 
ludicrous way gets us 10 the latest in our 
beginners jogging routes. "The Botanic Gardens 
vanop." 

Jog out of the Recreation Centre, turn left and 
jog through the car park past the English prefabs 
and onto Kclburn parade. Carefully cross into 
Glasgow Street and jog up to Upland Road. 
turning left towards the Cable Car. At the Cable 
Car, turn down the first major path on your left 
and foil ow it down to the bottom where on 
veering left you will find yourself al !he Glen 
Road entrance to the Gardens. Head up Glen 
Ro.ad. which bears left at the top, bringing you 
out into Upland Road. llcad back down 
Glasgo\\ Street and cross Kclburn Parade 
oppo-.itc the gap between the Lecture Blocks and 
Eastcrficld. Go through the gap and back to the 
Centre. 

Have you any residual injuries, now the 
soccer. rugby, hockey, netball, etc seasons are near
ly over? If so, why not talk to the Centre staff 
about :,ummer rehabilitation programn1t.-s'! It has 
become increasingly cl~.ir that many injuries are 
reoccurenccs of old injuries, brought about scar 
tissue. We ,nay be ahle to assist you ... come and 
ask at the Centre. 

• • 

a ' 

"' • • • 
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FOOD 
CO-OP 
Any person wishing to join a co 
ity Food Co-op should attend a 
meeting to be held on Wed 
September 5 at 2pm in the Union 
As it will be formed as a cultural 
there will need to be a committee 
one wishing to help run the • 
should contact me at Studass .. 

Bob Wallace 
Welfare Officer 

Special 
screening! 
Murder by Death 

• 

Directed by Robert Moore 
Do you like thrillers? The challenge 

sorting out who dunnit, the cunning plo 
of villians and the even more cunni 
counterploys of lhe brilliant sleuths. th 
thrill of the chase .. Do you hate thrillers 
Incredibly silly people getting int 
incredible situations, smart arses wh 
deserve everything that's coming to the 
and more ... 

Either way, you could love Murder bf 
Death. All you need is a sense of humout 
and a taste for the spoof. For this film is t 
send-up of all lhe great detectives of stagt 
and screen (but mostly cheap paperback) 
And that's only the half of it. The film · 
really an excuse for some of the world's bc5;t_ 
actors (well. I said some) to impersonal 
second rate hams to their hearts' content 
'fhat means, with the likes of Peter Sellers 
David Niven, Maggie Smith, Alec Guiness 
Elsa Lancht.,-ster, Peter Falk. James <..'oc 
and Truman Capote, that the film is on 
long exercise in finely tuned coarse actin 
(the funniest kind.) All admirably \\Titte 
by comedy maestro, Neil Sin1on. 

Note: the proceeds from this film will got 
the Friends of Thailand organisation. 

Film: Munier by death 
Showing Wednesday S September at 2.lSp 
Admission S 1.00 
Run b · the Friends of Thailand 

• I • ' 

• .. I 
-,. • • • • • 

BOOK NOW FOR THIS SMASH WEST END SUCCESS' 

October 29 to November 3 

Book Opern liouse 
phone 843-842 

f'IICl'I> S I I\ 1 "' " •• '0.. "' l ,., 
lffltk.'(I U,.,11, •1 ... '•' ll'" <f' f 1 ~" ..-~ tle"il ~ "' ., $ti 
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~ill got 
)0. 

....... AllappnlNI 
JIOltle• ID Malaylla. 

II a multi-racial country 
llnee rn1t11 races. During the 

period, racial animosity 
mce1 wu being deliberately 

by tbc 'divide and rule' policy of the 
coloaltJiat.s to f •dlitate and sustain 

OWi' this rich country. Now, as 
la aolna to celebrate her twenty 

year of nationhood since her 
from the British in 1957. one 

pm1w to examine whet.her the 
buildina policy of the post-colonial 

rs as • success or failure and 
Malaysia has become a more 

nation or more divided. While 
unity certainly cannot be achieved 

a 1eneration, an appraisal of the 
IVCll!lell'ts of the racial policy of 

and present governments would 
an indication of the future 

opment of the racial problem in this 

pollcy from Merdeka (1957) 
tile May 13 Racial Riot Incident 

). 
ational Unity" has always been the 

of the immediate D05t-indr.lV'nrlrn""' 
ernment i.e. the alliance go

t. The JOvernment identified 
--~ as the maJor cause of the racial 
•l'lnony. In this light, a series of 
IOIDJC. development plans (five year 

were launched with 'national unity' 
the~ objective of each and 

one of these plans. Through the 
talion of these plans, the 

meat intended to eradicate poverty 
the deprived groups, especially 

Rights' were granted to the 
to assist this ethnic group in 
·na in commerce, industry, 
and other sectors. However, all 

efforts of the Alliance Government 
to improve the economic status of the 
·iy of the Malays. According to the 

nrnment's statistics from the period 
•l970, the poorest 40'7o of the 

·on (most of them were Malays) had 
y become poorer. The incomes of the 

201/t had fallen by 14071 while those 
next poorest 20'1D had fallen by 3 0/o. 

discontent and frustration of the 
were made use of by the Malay 

craa·c class to tum their hatred 
the Chinese_ The ethnic Chinese 

controlled 22.S•• of the share capital 
companin in Peninsular Malaya 

• were accused of being the main 
and c,,e•ny of the Malays. The 

of the O,iaese domination of the 
•• economy, propapred by the past 

lab colonialists was 
uell---tlldd~ by the nllina Malay 

fo, their own personal gains. 
prevailed even thouah jr wq fo

• especially the British wlucli cont
the laraat sh•,., of the cake, 63'1t 
there capital during the sarne year 

problem. The following is an analysis of 
some of the consequences of the 
implementation of NEP. 

1. On Education opportunity 
Since the implementation of the NEP, 

there has been a drastic dimunition of 
higher education opportunities for the non
Malay students in Malaysia. 

According to a report, the Deputy Prime 
M1n1ster of Malaysia, Dr Me.hatir 
Mohamad, in an~wering questions raised 
by an opposition party member in 
parliament, revealed that in 1977, the total 

number of applications for places in the five 
domestic universities was 29,998, out of 
which only S,953 were accepted. Among the 
students accepted, 4,457 (74. 90'/o) were 
Malays, and 1,187 (19.90'/o) Chinese; 266 
(450'/o) Indians and 43 (0.70'/o) others 
(compared with 39.70/o:49.2C1/o:7 .3°/o for the 
Malays, Chinese and Indians respectively in 
1970 before implementation of NEP .) 
Apparently, the intakes of stt.dents into 
tertiary institutions have failed to reflect the 
country's racial composition. (According to 
1970's population census, the ncrcentage 
composition of the three races "'·ere 
Malays 46.811/o, Chinese 34.10/o, and Indian· 
90/o.) 

The deliberate policy of the government 
to suppress the development of the Chinese 
language schools and to thwart efforts to 
set up a Chinese-language University 
(Merdeka University) has caused a sense of 
educational insecurity within the Chinese 
community. This further led to frustration. 
discontentment and alienation among 
them. 

To pacify the widespread dissatisfaction 
among the non-Malays, the Education 
Minister, Musa Hitam, has announced 
recently to increase the intake of the non
Malay students by 20/o. Even this meagre 
increase has caused an uproar and protest 
from the extremist Malay groups, especially 
theUMNO. 

2. Employment opportunities 
At the completion of first ph~ of NEP 

i.e. the Second Malaysian Plan (1971-1975) 
,the unemployment rate is estimated to have 
fallen from 8.Jt/t in 1970 to 6.91/o in 1975 
for the Malays; increased from 7 .O'lo to 
7 .2'1t for the Chinese and increased from 
11.0.. to 12.21/o for the Indians. 
Apparently, the increase in unemployment 
rate for the Chinese and Indians has no 
other reasol'\S except manipulation by the 
aovemmcnt. This is another injustice of 
NEP. 

One imtam:e of the dissarisfaction of the 
non-Malays towards the racist policy of the 
8(,•0 o«-ent is reflecled in the recent mass 
emigration of Malaysian professionals 
abroad. 
3. Oam,aeree and Industry 

businesses especially thosf owned by the 
Chinese have borne the brunt of restrictions 
over issue and terms of licenses. 

Who benefits from NEP? 
The NEP has classified the three races of 

Malaysia into Bumiputra (Sons of Soil) and 
non-Bumiputra. In its implementation, the 
government has always highlighted the 
Bumiputra interests. Despite repeated 
assurance from the government that in the 
implementation of NEP, "no group would 
feel a sense of loss or feel being deprived", 
non-Bumiputra still feel a sense of loss and 
deprived in view of their diminishing 
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, aristocratic class, influential Malay bureau
crats and nch Malay businessman) can take 
full advantage of the present Government's 
policy. 

These rich Malays are the groups who 
have the surplus money to apply for busi
ness Uccnces, to bid for government con
tracts or to buy the shares held for the 
Malays, just to quote a few of them. Also, 
it is the influential (usually rich) Malays 
who have the opportunity to obtain a place' 
on the boards of public companies. The 
poor Malay peasants, fishermen and wor
kers have not benefiucd at all. though the 
relatively small number of their children 
who managed to pass their secondary 
school examinations, have obtained schol
arships, university places and posts in the 
civil service. 

However, the class bias of the present 
education system has bcnefittcd dic;propor
tionately the rich Malays ,vhen comparing 
the actual numbers. According to the 
t\1urad Report of 1972, children from rich 
families enjoyed nine times higher ~hances 

, of continuing their study beyond the age of 
15, cornpared ,a:ith poor families. Since 
most Government scholarships, college and 
university places, civil service and rnilitary 
posts are only given to LhO'-e v.•ho have pas
sed at least their lo,\er secondary school 
examinations, it is clear that Mala>s lron1 
rich families received the full advantage of 

opportunities in education, en1ployment 
and ~romotion, commerce and industry 
etc. 

At this point, one should take a close 
view to find out "'·hich are the sectors or 
groups of Malay which have benefited n1ost 
from NEP. 

'"Tengku Tengku, Tan Sri Tan Sri, 
Datuk Datuk itu Bumiputra, kami Melayu 
bukam Bumiputra." 

The above is a popular quotation among 
the poor Malays. It ridicules the eff ons of 
the government to help t\1alays, which have 
only benefitted a handful of rich f\1alays 
and not the poveny stricken Malay massec.. 
This is because only the rich ~1alays from 
the middle and upper classes (e~. from the 

Multinationals: 
The nuts and 
bolts approa,ch 
Controlling interest 

"Not a nut or a bolt will be allowed to reach 
Chile under Allende. Once Allende comes to 
power we will do everything in our pov.cr to 
condemn Chile and Chileans to the utmost 
deprivation and poverty". This statement by 
Edward Kerry, US Ambassador to Chile, 
exposes the role US businesses and the US 
Government play in the third world . h is one of 
many in the film Controllllna lntffnt, shown on 
campus last week by the StudenJ.S' Association. 

The film belongs to CORSO, who use it as part 
of their policy of working to both eliminate 
poverty and expose its causes. Constrasting 
interviews with company directors and workers 
in cramped Singaporean factories, shanty town 
squatters on the outskirts of major third world 
cities with Latin American nightspots, the film , 
reveals the way in which multinationals actally 
increase the poveny of the third world. 

Economic manJpuladon 
It also shows the role of the multinationals in 

the West. It follows the strusa)es of workers in 
Greenville, MeaachusettJ, 10 prevent their 
factory lhiftina iu operations 10 South Carolina. 
Manv multinationals close down factories in lhc 
US and Europe, only to open again somewhere 
1n the th11d world. The advantages arc a cheap 
and "stable" labour force, and often hefty lax 
incentives as well. 

The drive is for profits, without concern for 
the unemployment they leave behind or the 
deplorable conditiona they subject third world 
workers and their families to. One businessman 
even went so far as to claim that Singaporean 
'"girls" like repetitive work because it suits them! -Co• ttolU. IP!erat focuses on Brazil. where a 
so~led economic miracle has tripled the GNP 
lincc 1974. But 80'1t of the people have grown 
poorer, victims of the multinationals' 
manipulation of th~economy. Fot' example, 
me naple crop blackbcans UHd to provide an 
imporCaot source of protein in the Brazilian diet. 
These days, blac~hctns arc no lonaer grown in 
any -lipillcant amounts. They have been 
replaced by export cro~, leadina to huge profits 
ror the multlnationala and widespread 
malnutrition for the .-.111a of the _P.ec>plo. Tbelr 
poverty, beina forced to live tn dwelllnp made or 
M>OCkn baxa and do QIDI, makes the barracks 
of Sowelo look lwaarloua. 
Pvlldral w•• lpalado• 

• 
la CbPe Iba maldnl1ioaall were forced out 

.... AD:rde CIW to pa er. Tbe West 

the t,,1lalay special pri, ileges. 

Conclusion 
From the above analysis, \\'C observe that 

the policy of the government since indepen• 
dence is one that is unable 10 rectify the 
racial tenc;ions or to redress racial inequal
ity. The implementation of the NEP has 
created increased injustice among all rnfcs 
and further polarized the three races. The 
present policy of the ~1lalaysian Govern
ment only serves to create a small. Mnlay 
middle-class, and con\ erting a fe,,.., half-n1il
lionaire Malays into a few millionaire l\1a
lay5, All this is being done at the expense of 
other ethnic group~ and the poor ~1alays. 
All these,only increase the possibility ol 
another racial blood-bath. ' 

responded with an economic blockade in an 
attempt to starve the Chilean government out. 
Not satisfied with this, the US bolstered the 
<..h1lcan army and made the coup po~siblc. In 
the bloodbath that followed, 30.000 Chileans 
were killcSf. 

Overthrowing Governments that are 
unfriendly to the US used to be a favourite past 
time of that superpower. In 1965, 25,000 US 
troops ovenhrcw the first democratically elected 
President of the Dominican Republic for 40 
years. One of the US Government spokesmen 
interviewed in Controlling lnlttnt described thi5 
as "slight overkill"! 

It is interesting to look at this film in relation 
to the New Zealand experience. Our Government 
also encourages foreign investment into New 
Zealand. Many people who arc concerned that 
wages and working conditions should not be 
further eroded, believe that the Government will 
control foreign investment properly. 

But why should we assume 1hat mul1inational 
investment will not play the same role here that it 
does everywhere else in the world? Wh) would a 
Government that readily chanacs the laws to suit 
its own interests (or ignores them altogether), 
that cuts vital welfare such as health and 
education while continuing to subsidise big 
business, and consistently attacks the living 
stand&rds of most of the people, change its tack 
when it comes to the multinationals. 

To preserve Its own interests, does it have any 
choice? The West Germans were attracted by 
New Zealand's cheap energy and cheap, 
relatively stable, white labour force. They and 
the Government that makes these things 
available to them certainly do not have our 
interests at heart . 

Leonie Morris. 
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Grubbiness in 
STB 

A grubby display of political expediency 
soured the good news announced at its 
Extraordinary General ~lceting that the 
Student Travel Bureau ended up with a 
profit of over $17 ,(XX) for the 1978 financial 
year. The chairman of the Bureau's board 
of dircctor:s, John Judge. said in his report 
that this profit had been achieved despite 
spending of over $15,000 in scaling do"n 
the company's operations and represented 
"an excellent result·". He added that the 
full effects of the board's actions would 
continue to be felt throughout the current 
year. 

l\1r Judge expressed concern, though, at 
the board's vulnerability because its 
membership is subject to continual change. 
He said this was a particular problem this 
year as "\\ith n1y impending departure 
overseas, no 'non-executive· board member 
has more than one year's experience". The 
election of a replacement board member 
\\"aS to come up later in the meeting (the 
springboard for the grubbiness mentioned, 
but n1ore of that later) and I\1r Judge said 
that the board believed caution should be 
exercised in that election. 

"It is my personal belief that to elect a 
recent 'student politician' with little or no 
business experience would be a disastrous 
mistake and that it is better to elect nobody 
if there is no candidate y,·ith suitable 
experience," he said. " 'fo help overcome 
this problem the board is approaching a 
senior member of the travel indu,try to 
serve on the board in addition to the three 
'student' elected members. This will 
pro, ide the board y,•ith a level of continuity 
and expertise not presently available and 
Y.ill help the company to consolidate from 
our present base." 

Ne\\' board members elected 
After the presentation of the company's 

audited accounts, the meeting moved on to 
the election of a replacement student 
director. There were candidates for the 
positon, Phil Chronican and Graham 
Boy,•ers. 

"l\10, honest. it was thfa biR. " 

Phil Chronican, president of Otago 
University Students' Association in 1978, 
said that he had made a report on STB last 
year, and considered that he understands 
the workings of the company as much as 
anyone presently on the board. 

Da,c Perry from Canterbury University 
quoted l\lr Judge's comments regarding 
''student politicians" and asked Phil if he 
thought these were applicable to hjm. "I 
y;ould like to think I would be considered 
for my administrative abilities rather than 
my political beliefs," Phil replied. 

Peter Beach asked Phil to what extent, as 
a student representative. he would feel 
bound to carry out a decision of an SGl\1 in 
his \\'Orkings on the board. "I ,vould feel 
duty bound to f olloy,• it," Phil replied, 
"unle.,:;s it conflicted with my legal 
re-Sponsibilities to the company." He had 
earlier mentioned the legal onus on the 
director of a company not to act against the 
interests of the company. 

Graham Boy,•ers, currently the 
accountant for the Auckland University 
Students' Association, was asked by Simon 
Wilson the same question Peter Beach had 
put to Phil Chronican and replied that he 
would feel bound by any decision of an 
SGl\1. 

Board member Stephen Underwood 
asked Graham if he sa\\' the possibility of 
any conflict bet,veen his position al 
Auckland University and the position of 
director. ··Perhaps a personal conflict," 
Graham replied, "but no more than a 
board member who sits on two or three 

boards or is on the board and has a 
separate job.'' 

Board member sacked 
The t'.\'O candidates retired and the 

grubbiness began. It was decided that 
because both people \\'Ould be excellent 
board members, present student director 
Nigel Petrie, who supposedly had not been 
\\'Orking as hard as he should have, would 
be rolled and Chronican and Bowers would 
t?e elected to replace him and Judge. Sure, 
if Nigel hadn't been doing the job he liqd 
been elected to do, he should have been 
replaced. but certainly not in the manner 
that he "'as. 

President of ~lasscy University Students' 
Association. Felicite Jardine. started the 

ball rolling (excuse the pun) by saying that a 
picture "'"as being built UJ' that things were 
not as good as they seemed on the board. 
"Specifically I'm not happy with the way 
Nigel is working. He has had a year on the 
board now but he is not shaping up to the 
job,·' she said. 

The directors, excluding Chris Gosling, 
withdrew from the meeting al this stage, 
~aying it ,vas "unreasonable" for them to 
be expected to pass judgement on one of 
their fellow board n1embers. Chris then told 
the meeting that in his personal opinion 
Nigel's performance on the boar<l "has 
been le!is than adequate••. 

"He has attendedmost meetings but his 
contribution has been very small. In simple 
terms he has said very little and what he has 
said has not covered any new ground or 
raised any new facts .• , Chris said that he 
had come onto the board "more ignorant" 
than Nigel but considers that he has done 
more than him in that time. "We have two 
good candidates for election and I think 
both these should be appointed and Petrie's 
appointed terminated. And that's not said 
lightly.'' he added 

No warning given 
Helen Aikman however voiced her 

disapproval at the way in \\'hich the Yt'hole 
situation \Vas being handled, saying that it 
,vas neither "the time or the place" to 
discuss it. "lt should have come up at 
National Exec," 5he said. "We came 
along here to elect one member to the board 
and when the candidates were out of the 

STB 's bored of Directors 

A legacy of 
financial problems 

f\i1oney, organisation, administration: 
surely these three things arc the heart of any 
body such as NZUSA. \Vcll some mny 
think so. but it is not my vie"''· In essence 
NZUSA is its 38,000 members. and the test 
that must be applied to it, as an organis
ation, is its effectiveness in presenting the 
views of those members. and \Yhere 
possible actioning them. ~loney and admin
istration arc merely the tools that arc used 
to achieve these ends. 

HO\\'ever money docs assume some im
portance when one's activities are limited 
by the lack of it, and presently NZUSA is 
broke. In this climate the Finance and 
Administration Commission (Y.•hich is 
charged \\1th consideration of matters of 
money and the like) has enjoyed a 
reputation of "being the place ,vhcre it all 
happens." However at both Councils this 
year the spotlight has moved away from 
F&A, generally onto Education Commiss
ion. where NZ USA 's policy an<l activities in 
this ,·ital area are planned. 

The reason is basically that NZUSA has 
been studying the econon1ic philosophies of 
buth the Labour and National governments 
over the year5. \Vhen things got tricky for 
Nt:\\' Zealand. both governments started 
running a tight ::.hip and praying frantically 
fort he discovery of oil off r-.1aui. In its case, 
NZUSA i,; running a tight ship nnd praying 
for the Student Travt:l Bureau to pay off its 
losses and bale the organisation out. lt must 
be adrnitted though. that compared "'ith 
the chance of a major oil rind, STB is a 
Vt:f)' safe bet, like say four kings. 

Some accounts presented 
1 have already reported at sorne length on 

the position reg&rding the Student Travel 
Bureau in an earlier Salient, and the only 
thing that is worth adding at this stage, \\'as 
that STB's Annual Accounts for the period 
ending 31 f\1arch 1978 y,•ere presented shO\\'• 
ing a profit of $17,000. Not of course that 
that represents any n1oney in the bunk, or 
di\ idends to NZ USA (the shareholder), 
there are still a fey, debts out ..:;tanding, 
around $200,000 ,,.orth. I lo\\c,er the profit 
1n the 1977 78 financial year lends credence 
to the directors' chu111 that SIB ltd 111ny 
,,ell be dc.:clnring dividend!I \\tth1n four 
) enr::. l the: profits 111 the f ollo\\ ,ng , cars arc 
expected to be cons1dcrably largc.:r than this 
yedr's). So it seems that STB is on the Y.ay 
up. It \\OS renulrked that this \\BS probnbl) 
the first profit that S fB had ever niadc. 

NZUSA's accounts for the year ended 31 
December 1978 -w·ere also presented to 
Council. They were not quite a~ 
encouraging as STB's. At 31 December last 
year. NZUSA 's balance sheet sho'w·cd a net 
deficit of about SI0,000 (ie it!> liabilities 
exceeded its assets by that amount). Be
cause of the vagaries of accountancy, this 
figure is a little bit gloomier than the real 
situation. The real situation is that 
NZUSA's deficit is actually about $3,000 
{chicken-shit!). However N.ZUSA is 
compelled to live with this unpleasant fact 
of life until s·rs comes alive, at which stage 
the balance sheet will rapidly beg.in to im
prove. 

l'he reasons \\'hy an improvement in 
NZUSA 's books depends on STB's recov
ery is due to the relationship between the 
t\\'O organisations. Fir~t1y we O\\'n STB and 
have shares listed as assets, valued at $100 
(which some might think c.xcessive for a con1-
pany that has presently $l00,000 of debts) . 
Once STB con1es right (ie solvent) these shares 
can be \\'rjtten up to their real value, $50,CXX>. 
Furthermore, many of the debts on 
NZUSA 's book:... arc to STB, and these 
debts cannot be repaid until STB start.,; 
declaring dividends. So the balance shed 
looks bad, but once STB comes into its 
O\\'TI, it will drarnatically improve. 

How NZUSA got into the shit 
Jclo,vcver balance sheets nre things of 

little interest to people other than account 
ants, (presumably) accountancy student 
and bank n1anagers. A more pertinent ques
tion j.., ,vhy NZUSt\ got itself into this mess. 
Suprisingly perhaps, to some, it "a5 not 
n re!>ull of "politicos" rushing around 
organising cnn1paign:... on this "irrclevent'' 
issue or the other with totnl disregard tor 
budgcttnry allocat,ons. ln fact the only 
occa~ion that l kno,v of \\hen NZUSA ran 
over budget, it y,•a, covered by a ,pccial lev) 
so thnt ,ve didn't lo,,er nccurnulnted 
rcscrv~5 

( ynicc, would sa) thot the reason NZl SA 
got int<.i I he financial ~hit "n-, b cnu~e the, 
set up n 1ra,cl Com~1n, (ur in f u:t 1u t 
entered con1111crkul oper.ition ) l lu I the 
long held p0,1t1on ot th Au"kl nJ 
Un1v\:rstt) Student..,' A 0~1l"\tton ( \ :,,..,\ 
ind they f I the, ha,1.: n cl I x 1n I 1n 

STB. It i<; not a ,1e" ca,11, t.:ount ~d 1n t t 
purticulnr e,;nn1ple. The de,cloprn nt. 
understand 1l, \\U..\ U\ folio,\ · 
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USA found itself \\'ith the ISIC 
11cbisc (ie the franchise to sell the 
C card) in the early 1970s, and it was 
~ money hand over fist. 

USA saw dollar signs beckoning over 
J'Y airport, under every aeroplane 
!& md sitting on every empty airline 
[, and set up a fully fledged travel 
!lPIDY-
ld up the travel company (STB), 

)USA raised loans from its constit
au (loans that have yet to be repaid). 

the company grew. NZUSA was left 
h a surplus of cash for short periods 
r a more detailed explanation read 
B: The DCtO in Student Union 
\llC in Salient No. IS 1979) and not 
miDa to waste it, used it to buy a 
Jdina. supplementing this cash (which 
1 effectively a shon-tenn loan \\ith 
1ba' loans from constituents (again 
to be repaid) and a bank mortgage. 
~ still owns this building (Student 
daa House on the corner of Blair 
•Ind Courtenay Place). 

• Australian Union of Students' 
111 ! Travel Service (AUSSTS) 
l!lttJ in late 1977 and when its 
=aats were unravelled it was revealed 
• NZUSA owed AUSSTS some 
D41». To show their good faith, 
!lllA wrote out a cheque for $22,000 
dlll debt (the balance of the debt 
K transferred to STB - again sec 
lil No. IS). However as this cheque 
• • draWD against an extra $22,000 
IIJ111.:, it just meant that NZUSA 

• fato overdraft (NZUSA raised a 
loan from the bank). 

........ of Directors of STB announ
SI B would declare no dividends 

had repaid its debts 
you can form a coherent picture 

that, you arc doing a good deal 
a number of tl)e people involved 
and STB at the ume. For sake of 
just summarise the effects: 

had effectively gone into over-
122,000 
had no income from STB 
had large loans from the con
with no visible means of repay-

• 

room we were informed that moves were 
afoot to roll one of the present members." 

Tony Stuart from Canterbury agreed that 
the mnttcr should hnve been raised at 
National Executive, adding that • 'there's 
something a bit sn-1elly about the whole 
thing". He said Inter though that in his 
experience Nigel did not seen1 to have been 
doing his job v.·ell enough. 

Simon \\Tilson made a pica for some 
decency in the mntter and said that Nigel 
should be given time to think about the 
allegations being made about him and be 
allO\\'Cd to resign if he v. anted to, "rather 
than informing hin1 in the morning and 
then by barely 12 o'clock be passing motions 
of no confidence in him". 

Nigel was called back into the meeting to 
give a chance to defend himself. He said 
that the reason he had taken little part in 
discussions on accounting matters v.·as 
because of a lack of experience. He had 
tried to visit the various campu~es. one of 
his responsibilities as a student 
representative on the board·, and had been 
to several. 

Paul Gourlie of Otago asked him 1f he 
considered the other members of the board 
were trying to push hin1 out, but Nigel 
replied that he did not think the issue was a 
personality one. He did think he had not 
been involved in the running of the 
organisation as much as the other board 
members, but he said this was more of a 
"communication problem" than ostracism. 
(ls there a difference?). 

l 
ing them until STB started declanng 
dividends. 

4. NZUSA v.·as committed to paying off 
$5,000 per year on the mortgage taken 
out on the building, plus interest on that 
mortgage 

So why didn't NZUSA sell the building? 
At least that "'ould cut its problems by half. 
Well there was a problem. The calls against 
the building; mortgage, overdraft, constit
uent loans and a debt to STR for the 
balance of the AUSSTS debt (which re
member STB had taken over) totalled more 
than the expected sale price of the building. 
NZUSA was in the embarrasing position of 
not being able to afford to realistically live 
in the building, but neither could it afford 
to sell it. 

The various decisions made that attemp
ted to resolve these questions v.•ere in the 
main made last year or early this year, and 
those who participated in the making of 
them, can do little now but look to STB to 
dig, first themselves, and then its partner in 
disaster, NZ USA, out from their deep 
holes. One regrettable consequence of this 
cnf orced hiatus is that various increased 
costs cannot be absorbed by NZUSA and 
must be passed on to the constituents, in the 
fonn of loans and/or increased levies. The 
one important decision that was made at 
this Council was to endeavour to raise an 
extra $22,000 in constituent loans to cover 
the overdraft. Another set of loans to be re
paid when STB declares dividends. 

In some quarters perhaps this tale of woe 
will serve to add fuel to the fires of those 
that wish to attack NZUSA. Before doing 
this though there is one important point 
that must be remembered. Most of these 
problems arose from decisions taken four 
or five years ago. What we are now 
attempting to do is pick up the pieces and 
try to ensure that the same mistakes cannot 
be made in the future. It is the view of 
AUSA, though not widely supported, that 
once it has traded its way out of its difficul
ties the Student Travel Bureau should be 
wo~nd up, to pre,ent this ever happening 
again. Although J personally do_ _not 
support this view, as soon as NZUSA 1s 1n a 
position of choice regarding its commerical 
\Cnture , a long hard, look v.111 have to be 
taken a1 the ad\antagt 1n them, oft~et 
again t the hidden danger . 

Peter Beach 

Phil 'Hott• n111ch l~•ere those Director's 
fees' Chro111can. . 

After some further questioning Nigel 
again left the meeting and a motion calling 
for his removal from the board of STB \\'as 
carried. Instead of the matter being dealt 
with in a manner demanded by its 
seriousness if nothing else, expediency had 
ruled. You can judge ·whether or not it was 
ok. 

No doubt in recognition of this, 
Margaret Underwood said that Victoria 

· Liddell fiddles while Education burns 

Liddell replies 
Dear Peter, 

Oh dear, Stephen A'Courl seems not to 
appreciate the workings of Education 
Commission at August Council. The 
Commission should have been the "most 
important, the scene of the greatest debate'' and 
should have discu~sed "the strengths and, 
weaknesses of the Education Fightback 
campaign". In my opinion, the Commission 
f ullilled all its functions most adequately. 
Whether it should be the scene of the "greatest 
debate'' is another matter. The purpose of 
debate is to inform and persuade, and as it 
eventuated. there was a ren1arkablc unity of 
understanding, direction and purpose making 
full scale debates unnecessary. I was in fact 
surprised at the degree of cohesion that the 
different delegates displayed, attributable I think 
to the knowledge and awareness built up during 
term two. As for discussion of the Education 
Fightback campaign, there was certainly that. 
Maybe Mr A'Court dld not attend all sessions. 

I presume that your reporter is aware of the 
revised procodure of Council when he suggests 
that the Commission should have spent time 
"working out a detruled list of priorities for the 
work of the Education and \\'elfare Vice 
President." No priorities are set noY>adays for the 
work of the officers of the Association, so maybe 
Stephen A'Court is suggesung that the Y>ork of 
the elected officers is not adequately C(lntrolled 
and monitored at present. If so, he ~hould 
substantiate such clatnls. 

J am surprised at l\1r A'Court's re-marks when 
he suggests 1n effect that Education Comm1sc:1on 
spent too much time exam1n1ng policy. 
Comm1s.sions are the working sessions ot 
Council Y, here po lie> 1 re\ icY> ed and i r nece sary 
re-.1sed. Thal i prec1-.el) Y.hat occurred. It b the 
tar;k as he pointed out of the National fducation 
Act1on Comm1lle to action that f\Oh1.,. lhe 
d1ffcrent1:iuun 1 de r and Yt or!. y. ell Ir NL \( 
1 to action poll;;;) "'hat other role Io the 
Con1nu s,on ,., there but to r,ct 11 An.I If c;o hoY. 
can too much timt. be pent do1n JU~t that? I 
find tu logic c;trange. 
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would like to express its concern at the way 
the situation -was handled, especially the 
lack of notice given. 

After that, the elections were something 
of an anti-climax. Graham B01..,·ers y.•as 
elected for a three year term to replace John 
Judge and Phil Chronichan was elected for 
a one year ter.m replacing Nigel. 
Mark \Vilson. 

Then there as criticisrn of the discussion of the 
financial assistance policy. But again, the task 
was to review· the ex15ting pohcy, not necess:rily 
to bring in a complete neY> raft of policy . The Job 
Lhe Commission undertook very thoroughly v.as 
to examine the basis of our policy which 1t then 
found to be sound. The result Y>ns certainly 
similar to the original policy, but this shOY.S what 
our policy is aU about. ll sets out the 
fundamentals of what we consider to be an 
equitable nnd appropriate bursary ,ystem and 
simply because the Tertiary Study Grnnt does not 
measure up to our ideals ts no reason to scrap 
existing policy. 

Unfortunately ~1r A'Court is not very sure of 
the times of the NEAC meeting (you know the 
meeting that is required to, and did, action policy 
set b)' Council). The chair was allegedly 

1 "!)on1ething like'' 90 minutes late (thirty would 
have been nearer the mark) and the work took 
"something like'' two and a half hours, an 
amount which your reporter considers "pitiful''. 
I dQn't evaluate the output of a n1eet1~ on the 
tfmc it took. but on the value of the d1scuss1on 
• • • 
that took place. The work was completed 
expeditiously and sets out clearly what has to be 
done. I certainly didn't receive nny complaints 
from delegates. 

In fact, n1os1 delegates commented to me that 
they were pleased Y.ith the running of the 
Commtssion and the NEAC, felt that good, 
construcll,e, illununatlng debate took pla~e. and 
thnt nll the necessn11 bus1nest. Y.as completed. 
Delegate,; and other attenders at Council I <ipoke 
to certainl:y felt that the Education Fightback 
campaign 1s 1n good heart, and I n1n con\1nced 
that if the delegates ut thJt Com1n1~1on are those 
rcc;pon 1ble tor 1t,; conttnueu operauon 1n I ~80. 
the work done Y.ill be first-clus_<.. 

C.a ,.indrar, with gloon1y progno~t1ca11on "'111 
onh n.:tnrd the progrcs, ol Educauon F1rhtba"'k 

't our, inccrel \ • 
u run I l 1ddcll. 
KZUSA tAutllhon & 
\\ elf are \ icc-Pr~ldent. 
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It has always been my opinion that the 

National Commission, and the work done 
by NZUSA to action National policy, is one 
of the more interesting areas o f NZ USA' s 
work. After all, there's a wide, wide world 
of noble causes; and even in a country of 
only 20 million sheep, NC\\' Zealand 
students have ahvays justifiably found 
many things that could be improved upon. 
The policy that NZUSA holds on issues 
within Ne\\ Zealand has, therefore , grown 
in diversity almost as inuch as it has length 
(aboul 90 motionc; to date). 

But 1979 has seen the focus of NZUSA's 
attention turn to the field of education, in 
the face of severe Government attacks upon 
the \\'hole systcn1, nol just upon university 
students. And, ob,iously. both 
Government attacks and NZUSA's 
opposition \\'itl continue through at least 
1980. 

Stephen ; t 'Court illustrat~ his /0111011s 
reporting :. ty le (which also expla111s u•hy 
tl11s report is so brief). 

Ho\\c,er, far from being overshado"ed 
by this, work in National has been 
designed to complement the Education 
Fightback Campaign. National has taken· 
the important role of emphasising the fact 
that the cuts to Education are part of a 
" 'ider '---cono1nic do,,·nturn. •' Economic 
Fightback'' is the term that has been coined 
to de~cribc chc first priority of National 
until ~lay Council 1980. This me"ans that 
the GVP v.1ill concentrate, especially in the 
third term. on unemployment and student 
unemployment, urging union membership 
upon students during the summer vacation, 
and also y.·orking in civil liberties. 

\\'ork in the area of finding jobs for 
students is even more important in the light 
of a rumour that the TSG \\ill not be given 
to students v.·ho do not fi nd \.\'Ork during 
the summer vacation. T he second. and 
final, priority of National until next 
Council is domestic racism. 

Jl'ho '.s a pr:etty hoy. then? 

Successful Commission 
Overall, National was a ''successful' ' 

Commission at August Council. This was 
the result of several fac to rs. I imagine that 
Jin1 (General Vice-President) Brown would 
not admit to being the world ' s number one 
chairperson but he worked with all the 1 

efficiency necessary to allow National to get 
through all its policy and have enough time 
to set priorities, a budget and determine a 
good set of specific tasks for the_ GYP to. 
fu lfill. It was Jim's style which allowed a 
relaxed co1nmission, and even on issues 
\\'ith a wide divergence of opinion. there 
\\as a surprising lack of acrimony. 

Another aspect of the successful nature 
of the Commission \1t•as, as mentioned, the 
number of specitic tasks given to the G\'P 
in order to action priorities . As exan1plcs, 
Jim ,...,ill 1nake further representations to the 

. -· 

Danks Con1mittee ,,·ith regard to freedom 
of information, y.•ill supply material to 
student ne,vspapers on anti-civil liberties 
legislation and on the cuts to the Public 
Hospital Expenditure and will produce a 
series of posters, leaflets and a series of 
articles 10 publicise the SCSP scheme and 
union membership. 

The Polic}· 
Some of the more interesting new policy 

included Homosexual Lav.· Reforn1. 
NZUSA already has policy arguing that 
sexual acts betv.·ccn consenting persons. 16 
years and over, should be free from any 
legal restriction. 

There is a chance that a bill v.·ill be 
presented to Parlian1ent which ,vill legalise 
hon10Sexual acts for males over 20. T his 
policy is opposed by the National Gay 
Rights Coalition because it will lead to 
increased police harrassmcnt of people 
under 20 years and it could very well lead 10 

the criminalization of lesbian activity 
for those women uncler 20 (to make 1t plain 
that the Government does not discriminate 
on the basis o f sex!) For these reasons, 
NZUSA now supports the NGRC strategy 
in opposing discriminatory legislation 
against homosexuals. 

T here was something of political 
philosophy debate when it came to a 
motion which condemned • ' all forms of 
sexist and racist publications." The 
Auckland delegation took the position that 
this was a form of censorship-and we must 
be either opposed to. or support, 
censorship. But the point was made, by 
Victoria, that censorship v.·as imposed for 
different reasons; and it is those reasons 
that are important, not censorship itself. 
NZUSA oppo<;eS both racism and sexism 
and there is nothing sacrosanct about either 
when they are presented in a literary form. 
In this case, censorship \Vas being applied 
for reasons of protection. The point v.·~ 
taken, and the motion wac; passed 
unanimou:ily. 

Victoria does well 
There is much policy ,vhich justifies 

mention (although the motion: "That 
NZ USA push for the greater integration of 
the bicycle in Nev.· Zealand's transport 
system" definitely dQcsn't) but it is 
impossible to describe even a representative 
sample here. 

One final ooint that must be made is the 
performance of Vi1.:toria 's National 
delegates. Tim Roch r ord and 1\ndre« 
Beach performed \veil in their Commission. 
Both took the job seriously, had prepared 
themselves beforehand and took a leading 
role in«discus:sion. This is esocciallv true of 
Tin1 Rochford. \Vith previous Council and 
National Affairs Officer experience behind 
him, he established himself a:s the dominant 
personality of the Com,nission . Both of 
these delegates, along with our chi~f 
delegates Helen t\ikman and Caroline 
~lassol. were some or the best performed 
of all delegates at Council. 

Stephen A 'Court. 
J\1c,.udzean 111te11sive/J lobb1er f or io 

154 MAIN ROAD, KARORI 
PHONE 767-580 

DION AND JOHN OFFER YOU 
INDIVIDUAL ~I I ENTION IN 

UNISEX SIYLING 

at reasonable prices 

YOUR HAIR HEALTH IS OUR ENDEAVOUR 

Also a full range of wonderful 

HERBALIST PRODUCTS 

Retailing . . . 

Comvita Herbal Conditioner 

Comvita Herbal Rosemary Shampoo 

Natural HENNA Shampoo (dry , normal , oily) 
plus a variety of hair grooming accessories , 
combs, brushes. 

ALSO - Herbal Compound Treatments appl ied 
by our competent staff. 

I 
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M,-zd:iJ Tanday Wedzeaday nurwday Friday Saturday Sunday 
:;:"1-;:-::;::;::'"._;;.;;.,::;,.:;-r,:::::".'".":~"""+-:--:--::--:---1----__:_-+ ___ .:___...i_.:___:__:_::::_.....,~_:::.::_::.::_:::__j For females only 

BrooklylP Sc:bool Crccbe / Ph.ncu Tc Aro School a1auranp School MSA Menstruation and ex•mloallons 

r+-Pr-- Plaruilna;;;;;;--t-;,:~;:-;;::;::::c;-+./F-i:ciUl<&l::..;=-:.P:&m::;,:Pc-lan=+-=-:--=--~----,.,=c---1--------; The examination period is fast approaching. H 
ton Tc Aro School Matauranp School Badminton MSA you arc one of those who suffer from menstrual 

..f.------~1-- (beainncnr;;;;;::;;);--t-------i:/Fi.:.:•=tn=..,=-.:.P!&m=:.:.P::lan=-l-....;:(begi~::·•::"::cn:.:!.)_~'-""'~~-~--1--~=---1 problaru likely to interfere wilh c:tamination 
Badm

.,nton performance ma.kc an appointment to ~ your 
VolleybaU (one MSSA doctor now . There a.re a number of mcaru 

r!J B@dmjpll)O Volleyball Basketball 

Hotkey 

court) available to help auffcrm of prcmcmtrual 
Volleyball MSSA symptoou, heavy periods and period pain. 

Sometimes the most practk:aJ 10h,1t1on is to alter 
the Limina of mcruuuation, ad-vucing it or 
~ponins it to avoid an unwelcome clash. But 

'oio"°"1r-5c;;:;,.;---t--y;;;r.;;;;;.u--i-To tf this is Lhc help you need act now. Leavins it Lam to 1ton Soa:cr Volleyball Vo r:ey-:ball=.--+-=.,,--,,- --t>-------. LOO late reduces the number or available optioru. 

~iiaiii(ii..;iiiicn)t-------,-------fs;;;;;;;;;-;;;::;;;;;;;;:;:;;+----...:...--Jr-------~--------l Come to Student Health and discuss your period n:-e-::nnn1) planning. 
,...,.. Squash (beginnen) To those who suffer and for anyone interCSlcd 

---,l-------+------~-------1-------l 1n reading more about menstrual problems, 
d Fonl.llna pa.,..rbacks have published Oner A 

--t-------;St;;(beginnmi·;;;cn;;;;)T,;;;-l--------ts,:;;;;-.,;:;;:;;,;;;;;~f-------+--------i Month by ~erine Dalton, the UK doctor wbo Staff Rouealion Starr Recreation has pioneered much or the work on this 
(womm'1) Cinderella subject. 

Rqby Alhletics Hockey Miud Fitness ln 1968 the Lancet published the firs! reported 

Sona ('"omm'1) Athletia -
Soccer 

VolleyboU Buketboll Basketball 

B,admioton 

Badminton 

Badminton 

study by Dr Dalton on "Menstruation and 
Examinations". This dearly showed that 
menstrual problems impaired aamination 
performance by approximately 5~•-

Don 'I let It be • drag--00 something 
now. 

= -+-,.,-,,--,-,,-.-l-~----+-~~----1------..------4 Conressin tbe Mtnstrnal Blues 
VoUeyball Basketball Badminton Gol the blues thi'i Friday mornin' 

; ___ _. ______ .1-______ .1.., ______ L _____ .....JL _____ _JL _____ ...l _____ _J Was blue as blue could be 
An it wasn't love or money 
No, th~ call it P.M.T 

Menstrualion ... yeah I got them 
Premenstrual Blues 

----r------r------,-------,r-------"T-,------,-------,---------j My nerves reel Hite a tightr_opc and my feet don't 
Friday Saturday Sunday seem to fit my shoes. Wednnd•y Tburwday 

1 ... ..---+-------+--------l-------1-------• -------1--------1--------< Well l went to see my doctor An I asked hC'f what to do 

Monday Tunday 

Tai Chi She says, Honey t.ha.t ain't nothing 

li1ii..,
1
;:
1
;-:.oo;;;;-t-------+------4-------l--------+-------1--------+-----~ Why I get it worse than you. F . Tai Cru cncmg Oh yes child, there'& some: sisters get it bad 

rt"-:
12
:;;

00
;;-+------+-------<l-------+--------l-------+--~~----i------.l lf all you got is nc:rves, well honey you should 

- Fencmg be glad 

l:--:-:;:;--r------+,r.:::.;a;:;:::::--t------+-,;;,c-:==--+------+-------1-------1 When I finally started bleeding 
t- I.GO Mixed Fitness Slimnastica I was in my baby's bed 

--:-::::--t-----·---j-:,--:-:-::.;;::.:::-+-------+---::-----1-------+------~---=cc---_; Lord he looked at me so funny' -2.00 Yoga and Relax- Yoga TKO When he found his sheet was red , 
ation Tec::bniques I says Honey, why, you look like it w~ news ;;;g---t--~rR:r,--j He'd got them unclean touch-me-not 

,x blood-on-the-bedsbect blues. 

l•_-,4,.,_l)l):::--+------+------~-------!--------• -------l---~Bo~n~·ng---+-~R-em_b_u~d,.---< Now a man he have thC smCgma 
Lord, his amlpits never clean 

-.,.,,,,--+------+------~-:,---::,--:-.,--1---------+-------l--------+---,-----1 Hi.s asshole brown and funky 
-S.30 Dance (Technique Rembudcn Girl.!i, you all know what I mean 

d choreography) But all night he'll keep you waiting 
"eo=---1---,,------l-------+-------' Ir he catch you menstruation 

and performance) Dance Aint no ch.ance of fornication ..• 
-.--+--'-::,---,--...:.+--,,.---,----,1-------+--------l--------l Just you watch his face tum green. 
ntry Karate Karate Bo ·ng n No sisters, why he'd rather pull bis pud 

-6.JO ( 

'--:-::--+--a,::::-:--+-,==-.,:=o:--lr;;:=:::-,;;:::::,::::--4----,.;;,;s----f--::--:----+--------+------"'j Yeah, he's scared to touch hi.s woman, ,- Karate Ta Tcnn11 Karate/ Fencing TKD Boxing says that blood won't do him no good . 

-7.JO 

....,r.;;;;i;,t-7;.;;a;;,-1--, =--4---,::--,----+--------+------"'1 Lord, l love that blood on Monday 
le con1s Fencing Boxing Cause it says I aint with child 

1----+-------1--~~=--~1---=-----+--------1--------+--------f------- But from Tuesday up to Sunday _ 10.00 Table Tcnnil fencing Its enough to drive you wild. 

-9.JO Karau: 

, ____ .,1.. ______ .1. ______ _J~ ______ .1.. ______ ...L _______ J... ______ ....1. ______ _. Oh Lordy, got a body I can't u~ 
Got those am-I-sticky an I've-run-out-of

Tampax-blues. 

Now it ain't no degradation 
To have the menstruation 
Ain't no humiliation 
To bleed from time to time 1----...--------.-------..--------..--------,.-------~------....--------< But we could not mention blccdin 

Moad• J T"nday WedandaJ Tburwday Friday Saturday Sunday While my Poppa was a-fe<din 

JNGROOM 

1----+--------+-------11--------1---------l-------~------+-------1 No. no! even when he's readin Wgtn Cricket Assn Why you'd think it was a crime 
Watn Cricket Assn Wgtn Cricket Aan 

Watn Cricket Aun Wgtn Cricket Assn Golf 

12.00 Golf 

>-2.00 

Women Yes Daddy, why d'you have to be so me:\n'! 
a-cc-c=-;-,:--.:-:'.:t==-;s:-:;=.-:=1 Wh1, l'm jusl a normal woman,_ 

gtn Cricket Assn W,t.n Criclte'l Assn Women I_ ain't do anything 1Jnclcan. 

Slepbanie Smolenski. 
---1 

Cricket SAUNA 

.-+-------f--------1------+------I------+------+------/ Mon - Fri J.00 - l.00 Mi,ed S.00 - 6.00 Women 

A•m 

w..,. Cricl:el 
WMMD 

Cricl:d Oub Watn Cricl:el Alm 
Womm 

6.00 - 1.00 Men 
7.00 - 8.00 Mixed 

Sat - Sun 12.00 - 1.00 Women 
l .00 - 2.00 Men 
2.00 - 5 .00 Mixed 

Cost S 1.00 per hour 

We have had to restrict our hours becau.s-e or 
the Government cuts to University funding. Ai, it 
costs S4.00 per hour to run the sauna, any group 
wanting to have a sauna after these hours may do 
so, providing the basic cost of $4.00 is covered: 

ie. 2 people 8 - 9 evenings - $4.00 total 
S pcop~ 8 - 9 evcninp - SS.00 total 

Relax; keep wann 

towel and showers provided at S 1.00 per hour 

See you in the Rec Centre sauna ..... 

• 
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A further comJQent on Geoffrey 
Palmer's recent book 

Geoffrey Palmer's recent book 
Unbridled Power is a contribution, in the 
best liberal democratic political traditiont 
to the ideology of the bourgeois parties 
that have inter•changeably ruled many of. 
the advanced Western capitalist states 
throughout this century. It's main 
recommendations \\iU appeal to the 
reformist ideals of people of liberal 
persuasion \\'ho see parliamentary 
democracy as the best f orn1 of government. 

The Linchpin of the liberal ideology is 
that the state apparatus must rest on a 
division and balance of power between 
three main branches: The Executive 
branch, the Judiciary and Parliament. If 
any one branch gets too powerful then rules 
must be drawn up to ensure that each 
branch can check on the other to prevent 
abuse of poY,er. 

Like most liberal constitutionalists 
nowadays, Palmer is concerned about the 
growing corporate-like po"'·er of the 
executive branch (ie the political executives 
and their top career civil servant policy 
advisers). Their secrecv in makin2 decisions 
and increasingly authoritarian legislative 
fiats off end Pahner's bourgeois nations of 
"the rule of la~·" . He has theretore maC1e a 
specific recommendation to curb the 
growing executive monster by a \\'Titten 
constitution based on the division of 
powers with checks and balances and, a Bill 
of Rights. (See the summary in the Jac;t 
chapter of the book.) 

Basically, • am in favour of more open, 
and accountable governments and Palmer's 
concisely argued recommendation appeal to 
my liberal reformist instincts. \\'hat l do 
not share, however, is the liberal belief that 
if only more power is transferred from the 
E,xecutive into the bands of the people's 
representatives in parliament, the state \\'ill 
become more "democratic". 

There is really nothing original in the 
belief that parliament's lost power and 
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authority should be restored to make 
"democracy" viable again in these 
turbulent times. After all. Max Weber, one 
of the fathers of bourgeois social science 
made similar recommendations, but his 
wisdom had no influence on subsequent 
political developments in his native 
Germany during his time. 

The cause of the problems 
Maybe one shouldn't expect too much 

from a legal eagle, but Palmer neither asked 
nor answered the fundamental questions: 
Why is it that today, in a sophisticated 
"democratic" welfare state like New 
Zealand, the Executive branch of 
government is tending to centralize power 
and decision-making? Why is parliament 
being reduced to lhe status of a mere talking 
ship? 

It is evident, in various parts of the book, 
that Palmer basically shares the belief of 
most liberals, whose answer to the question 
would be merely that their favourite ogre 
t\tuldoon, loves power too much and has 
fascist tendencies. Bridle him with a written 
constitution and the problem will be solved. 
Marxists would take a different view, for 
they have no illusions about parliamentary 
democracy. As Lenin said "democracy has 
the best possible political shell for 
capitalism, and the ref ore, capital, once in 
possession of this very best shell, establishes 
it's pov.'er so securely, so firmly, that no 
chan~e of persons of institutions or parties 
in the bourgeois state can share it" (The 
State and Revolution) 

Ne\\' Zealand's welfare state developed 
and flourished after the 1930s in a period of 
relatively stable and successful dependent 
capitalism. That period of tranquility came 
to an end in the early 1970s as monopoly 
capitalism, having consolidated its 
international hold, Y.'ent into crisis as the 
tendency of the rate of profit began to fall • 
(as Marx predicted) and competition for ne\\' 
areas and forms of investment renewed, 
resulting in increased mergers, takeovers 
and bankruptcies. 

The old form of liberal democratic state 
is becoming obsolete as the powerful 
multinationals, spanning old ~tale 
boundaries, can easily ignore, cushion 
themselves against or take advantage of the 
effects of different state policies in various 
parts of the \\'Orld. ~1ultinational 
enterprise, creating inter-national problems 
demand larger political units to deal with 
them, hence the pres~ure is on the 
ideological representatives of inte_!llational 
capitalism in the bourgeois parties in New 

Zealand to "restructure., the economy and 
the 'state apparatus in favour of 
multinational monopoly capital. Note the 
"back to basics" and "free enterprise and 
individual initiative" movement of George 
Chapman, within the National party. Also 
Ron Trotter's club of the captains of 
industry who arc now urging political and 
economic union with Australia, to widen 
the area of competition, trade investment 
-md 1narkets. 
Monopolies f orcinK centralism 

It 1s 1n this context that one mu~t situate 
the emerging monopoly power of tlie Execu-
tive branch of government in New Zealand as 
n 1s oe1ng sut>Jecte<l to contraa1ctory 
pressures from big capital and small capital, 
the trade unions and other groups 
dependent on New Zealand's elaborate 
welfare state services. Big capital's interests 
must eventually win. Ana tnat 1s wn) 
Palmer's proposals for parliamentary 
reforms arc merely cosmetic solutions to the 
anli•democratic logic of monopoly 
capitalism. The executive branch of the 
government in Nev.· Zealand has to become 
more powerful and secretive because that is 
where policies that must adversely affect 
workers who get laid off, small capitalists 
who have to go to the wall and the 
dismantling of the welfare system are made, 
and suddenly sprung on the people 
concerned without opportunily for 
consultation. 

Basically, it is not in the interest of 
monopoly capital to be saddled with 
institutions for democratic consultation 
with people whom it regards as a barrier to 
the process of accumulation, as they 
compete with rivals for resource, 
technology and market advantages. It is 
also in that light that one can interpret 
Palmer's (unconscious) championing of the 
capitalist• s classes complaints absent there 
being too much legislation and bureaucratic 
regulations in Ne"'' Zealand. Note that it is 

.. not tne average K1w1 that toels oppressed b; 
regulations, or is calling for union with 
Australia! It is the Trotters,Turnovskys and 
their Lambton Quay Board room mates. 

Cross-fertilization 
The other significant idea of Palmer is his 

recommendation that the traditional 
"independence" of the Civil Service life
time career-oriented structure be changed 
so that there is more "cross-f ertiliz.ation" 
between private enterprise and the 
government at the upper levels of policy
making. In particular he would like to see 
some captains ot industry appo1nteo 
directly to the Cabinet without elections. 
(lncidentally, the doyen of women liberals, 

Marilyn Warin& e,cpr~11el1 
an article in National l111inea 
21st 1979). 

It is not a surprisina recommen 
Palmer is so enamoured of the 
system of democracy where it is 
for presidents to stack their Cabineta 
f9.krm~r_heads and emolovees of bia 
Lt e McNamara, Dean Archcson, 
Vance, Ball, Kissinger, Blumenthal etc. 
less known systems of similar capitamt 
or rule are to oe round in Latin Am 
Africa and Asian dictatorships w 
Cabinets are composed of heads of 
military and heads of industry. 

I am not here arguing that mill 
government is likely to emerge in N 
Zealand but merely to point out the trcn 
liberal democratic governments nowa 
where the representatives of mono 
capital are not going to be satisfied with j 
playing a backstage pressure-group role 
the formulation of state policies but 

-now pushing to be represented directly 
the centre of political power. And it 
liberals like Palmer and Waring who 
openly exposing the fundamen 
contradiction in their type of democracy. 

What we are witnessing is the emerg 
of the corporate form of government 
which the state apparatus is bei 
restructured in order to continue 
guarantee the hegemony of that small c 
of owners/beneficaries of internatio 
monopoly · capital in New ZealaRd 
other Western countries. And Y.'hat a 
democracy? There will still be the th 
yearly ritual general elections in which t 
general populace will be asked 
(hopefully) continue to give the appe 
of ratifying policies that must essenti 
guarantee the continued dominance 
monopoly capitalism. 

. 
Strain on the Welfare State 

The Welfare State had catered for 
many plural interests during the bo 
period of capital. Now that it is in crisis, 
bourgeois state has to be restructured in · 
favour. The question of democracy in N 
Zealand thercf ore will not be resolved 
the mere creation of Parliamen 
Committees with oversight powers overt 
executive branches or the amendment 
standing orders, so long as power 
monopoly capital remains unbridled. 

However, for those students 
Constitutional law who missed most cf 
Palmer's lectures this year, obtaining I 
copy of his book is essential for regurgitt 
tion of his views in the finals. 
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SzZtlit printed an art;c/e on the 
Ith, 2,4,$-T. Tht firm that 

#Id, chemkal, Ivon Watkins-Dow 
tty wrott to us Sttk.ing an 

ty to prrMnt their views on the 
Wit of this cMm1cal. Their articl~ 

bffow. 

ill introduction in 1948, 2,4,5-T 
bct!I a mainstay in the battle to 

y control tr~. brush and wcedc; 
threaten the growth of rice, conifer 

• or rangeland grass; and which 
hazardous situations on road 

....,, and utility rights~f-way. During 
, period. the toxicity of 2.4.5-T has been 
w,stively studied by scientists worldwide. 
ie put majority of these scientists agree 
at it is not hazardous to human or animal 
? under normal conditions of use and 
,a under conditions of substant.i.aJ -· 1bia enviable safety record doesn't count 
tb special interest groups which oppose 
! we of virtually any of modern 
"'9lture's chemical tools. They have 
aaeerting strong pressure to have 2,4,5-
benD<d 
Tbeir reasons range from the 
otic-"man•madc chemicals defile 
other Earth" (letter to California 
~ent of Agriculture); to the 
,minal-herbicides sprayed on the deep 
,ods destroy marijuana crops hidden 
,.. (editorial in A&rlcbomlcal A&•• May 
, 1978.) 

These groups, representing Vietnam War 
otestors, anti•tcchnologislS and the 
Environmentalism Cause". don't 
mstand, or care, that there often is no 
batitute for a given chemical. And they 
itainly wiU not acknowledge that without 
rtilizers and pesticides as much as one• 
1111th of the world's population would 
lfYO(lJ_N, Food Conference 19'74.) 

You should know that for every 
fllmmatory charge from the "anti's" 
Ge is a rational explanation; for every TV 
· newspaper hatchet job, there is a 
MDPleterebuttal. 

lie benefits 

c.NC1bi-S801 million cumulative net 
.cam.e loss at th.e end of 10 years; 

uture and Range-S347 .5 million 
111111,Jative loss to producers at the end of 
6,-n; 
;p,,.,,f.Way-$33.9 million increase in 
nnal vegetation management costs; 

joe S33 million cumulative yield and 
Ullity l011es, plus control cost increases at 
10end of six years. 

'CDD 
Tbis compound, 2.3.7.8-

!Clacblorodibenzo-p-dioxin, is one of a 
mlly of compounds known as dioxins. It 
1 bmed in the manufacture of the 
ricldorophenol ,used lo make 2,4,5-T. 
lllboush it has not been feasible to 

y eliminate TCDD, it is present in 
suppbes 1n less than tivc parts 

00 million parU of 2,4,S•T (equivalent 

Rei, oltla& Officer 
Georp Farquhar 

tageTiteatre 
place bu TIie lla:ndlllla Ofllcor 

Wdlington SIii" ;., 19'79'? HopofuUy 
't alone in asldns that questions after 

its production at Downltago. 
if Ibis is the sort of tbeatro that 

and ii accepted by tbcatrcgocn and 
mak,:n then I must concede my 
iD rbNC1" as being mi,placecl •nd 
witbout furtbcr complaint my 

to those oeductive re!ariva, 
Ide and popcorn cinema. 

lkca;Art I Offlca was rust 
"'' rd in l7116wtucn 11noreason tobu 

from the SllP today. It is pne1 ally 
to be one of the chief 

to one inch in 320 miles). 

TCDO is one of the most toJlic chemicals 
known-an emotionally charged statement 
which obscures lhe fact that the amount 
present in agricultural pesticides is not 
enough to endanger human health or to 
affect plants or animals in the environment. 

For instance: A report of the Council for 
Agricultural Science and Technology states 
that to gel a lethal dose, an SO-kg (175 lb) 
animal with the sensitivity of a rat would 
have to comsume all of the treated 
vegetation on more than 400 acres of land. 

Diotlns from combustion 
Dow USA Michigan Division researchers 

have announced the disco't'ery that the 75. 
member family of chlorinated dioxins 
(including TCDD) occurs naturally as a 
consequence of the combustion of a variety 
of fuels and other common materials, may 
have done so as long as there has been fire, 
and is occurring today throughout the 
world. 

The discovery occurred when Dow 
researchers tried but could nol scientifically 
nor logically link the discovery of TCDD 
found in fish to pesticide production at 

..J,1idland, and therefore had to loolc for a 
'less obvious source of dioxin. We do not yet 
f(Jlly understand lhe significance of the 
Michigan Division discovery as it relates to 
pesticides. We know that when we search 
for TCDD in an environment exposed to 
2.4,5-T we do not find measurable 
amounts; and that when we search for 
TCDD and other chlor.dioxins in an 
environment exposed to large sources of 
fuel combustion we do find measun:1hlP 
amounts. Possible explanations for this 
diffirence arc being discussed, but a firm 
answer stiJl lies in the future. 

Agent Orange-Veterans' lawsuits 
Emotional charges have been made that 

wartime use of chemical defoliants in 
Vietnam may have resulted, or some day 

- . . -

' -...... 

will result, in increased numbers of birth 
defects in the children of Vietnam veterans 
and / or in health p1 oblems for veterans 
themselves. This is not a new charge. It was 
tuUy explored· by a coffim1ttee selected by 
the National Academy of Sciences in 1974. 
The committee's report concluded that 
there was "no conclusive evidence of 
association between exposure to herbicides 
and birth defects in humans in South 
Vietnam." 

The major constituents of Agent 
Orangc-2,4,5-T (containing trace amounts 
of TCDD) and 2.4--D-have been the 
subjects of thousands of scientific papers 
and technical articles over a JO.year span. 
These studies show that the phenoxy 
herbicides arc not significantly hazardou,;; 
to human or animal life under normal 
conditions of use and even under conditions 
of substantial misuse. 

Twenty-two lawsuits on behaJf of 

achievements of the theatre or its time. 
Now if we are effectively to maintain the 
st.age alongside the more recently developed 
dramatic mediums, we must be 
prepared to be rully eclectic, exploring all 
tacets of theatre in 1ts past and present 
forms, in an attempt to produce something 
that is living and viable today. Similarly, 
having chosen to do a Restoration Comedy 
the responsibility must be to transplant its 
native vitality and relevance into something 
that makes ,enso in 19'79. Such a 
production would then deserve to stand as 
something that is rich.ly and uniquely 
Theatre; a competitive alternative to 
Peula From H••en andMlddlo AF 
Spread. 

By 1706 the immedi••e Restoration 
period of Theatre, witty. dissolute comedies 
written and performed for an idl• and easy
aoina aristocracy, was giving way, as was 
the social order, to a bourgeois taste for 
more responsibility. Thus amonast the 
elepnt wit of the genlle-characters. 
fm:quhar wove a comment on the coarser 

. reality of an iniquitous army recrutina 
system. The Dowmtqe produc.tion 

Vietnam veterans now have been filed 
against Dow and five other global 
corporations that produced Agent Orange. 
The suits charge negligence on the part of 
the manufacturers. They are being 
contested vigorously. 

Alsea, Oregon 
A number of independent experts have 

examined the Al.sea study and detern'Uned 
that EPA's conclusions are not vaJid for the 
following reasons: 

The number of live births and spontaneous 
abortions claimed ror the Alsea and control 
areas were not obtained by correct 
procedures and therefore, the spontaneous 
abortion indices calculated were not 
indicative or the true situation. 

The statistical procedures used for the 
analysis of the data and the conclusions 
reached were invalid and not indicative of 
the true situation. 

There was no evidence in the report of any 
exposure of the women involved to 2,4,5-T 
or TCDD since only one half to two square 
miles were sprayed each year out of a 160).. 
square-mile area investigated for abortions. 
In fact, of the ten women whose abortjons 
made up the "June peak", aJI ten lived 20 
to 50 miles upwind of the spray area 
liludied. 

The conclusions by these independent 
experts indicated no evidence of a link 
between 2,4,5· T and spontaneous abortions 
in the Alsca area. Studies by the Australian 
and New Zealand governments confirm 
these conclusions. 

Seveso, Italy 
In 1976 at Seveso, Italy, the worst 

exposure or a human population to TCDD 
occurrec:i as a result of an accident in a 
nearby plant ma.king 2,4,5·trichlorophenol. 
It was estimated that approximately 1,000 
grams of TCDD was released during the 
accident and that 300..500 grams was 

deposited in Zone A, the most 
contaminated Zone. 147 .5 grams of TCDD 
was found in the soil of Zone A after the 
accident. No one in the area was killed. The 
only injuries observed-other than caustic 
soda skin bums-were the typical acncgenic 
lesions caused by TCDD on about three 
percent of the children. There was no 
indication of excessive abnormalities in the 
offspring of exposed mothers; there was no 
excess of spontaneous abortions; 
examinations of foetuses rrom both spon· 
taneous and deliberate abortions 
showed no indication or increased abnor• 
maLities. 

By comparison, the maximum amount of 
TCDD applied in any one year 10 a treated 
square mile in the Alsea area was 
approximately 25 mg or 1/20,CXXhh of the 
amount of TCDD round in the soil of the 
most contaminated zone at Sevcso. Since at 
the most only one half percent of the Alsea 
basin sampled for abortions was actually 

weakened the recruiting plot and left us 
instead with two rather silly romantic plots. 
The play when written was rich in wit and 
innucndo•but most, I suspect, is lost on the 
majority of us, because the majority of 
actors and audience are no tonger proficient 
in recognising this verbal style•and was 
stocked with a colourful range of 
ch.aracters. 

A large part of the failure of this 
production, I feel, was in the failure to 
allow the1e characters to establish 
them.selves. Their names provide indication 
of their variety-Worthy, Brazen, Plume 
(the gallant). Kite (bitd of prey?) This las1 
provided the most revealing instance or this 
failure. Kite should be the villain, a bully. 
dishonest, 'theiving, pimping, 
canting.lying' ,instead he was played mild 
mannered, quiet voiced and smooth in 
appearance. 

The two principle ladies, too, threw away 
a wonderful chance to establish their 
characters in their acerbic first shared 
dialogue. • 

Yet John Banas is a comicly foppish 
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• 
treated with 2,4,5.-T the expo!.ure to TCDD 
at Scveso was at the very lea!it millions of 
times greater than the exposure at AJsea. It 
is obvious that the conclusions arrived at by 
the EPA from the Alsea study are invalid 

Birth defects human health 
The use of 2,4,5-T is not hazardous to 

human health. The technical product itself 
is about half as toxic as caffeine, twice as 
toxic as aspirin, and about 10 limes as toxic 
as salt. 2,4,5-T is not found either in our 
food or drinking water, but if it did occur at 
the most sensitive Je-.,ets or detection, the 
acute toxicity safety margin would be at 
least two million. 

Conventional applications of 2,4,5•T wit\ 
not cause cancer. 2,4,5-T is not a 
carcinogen TCDD is a weak carcinogen 
causing cancer in rats only when given 
amounts sufficient to produce severe, easily 
discernable toxicity. Since TCDD is not a 
mutagen, it will not be a carcinogen at non
toxic concentrations. Even when 
inappropriately regarded as having no £afe 
level with respect to carcinogenicity, the 
probability of 2,4,S•T causing cancer (as 
calculated by the method.\ currently 
emplo)·ed by EPA) is much less than from 
drinking diet soda or eating peanut butter
Specifically, the risk of contracting cancer 
from 2,4,5-T calculated for a backpack 
sprayer working five days a week for JO 
years is about one chance in 2,500,000. This 
risk j..., about I /25th the risk from drinking 
one diet soda per day (exposure to 
saccharin), and 1/IOOth the risk from eating 
four tablespoons of peanut butter per day 
(exposure to aflatox.in.) 

The highest exposure to 2,4,5•T during 
~onventional use is that of a backpack 
sprayer. The safety margin with respect lO 
fetotoxic1ty for a female backpack spray_er 
is in excess of 500. The safety margin for 
accidentaJ expasurc to a eonvenlional 2,4,5-
T spray is approximately 17,500. By 
contrast, the safety margin for normal 
consumption of aspirin is three, and for 
Vitamin A, it is 40. 

The environment 
Neither 2,4,5-T nor the contaminant 

TCDD 10 the product persists or 
accumulates in the e.nvironment and they 
do not occur in either food or dnnk.1ng 
water. They can only be detected in the 
environment al the locations where 2,4,5-T 
is sprayed for a short period of time after 
application. As applied 1n commercial 
formulations. TCDD has been found to 
have half.\ifc on vegetation of 6-8 hours 
.ctue to ultraviolet degradation . 

All of our research and all or our 
knowledge continue to demonstrate that 
2,4,5-T is not hazardous to human or 
animal life under normal conditions of use 
and even under conditions of substantial 
misuse. Despite the c.laims of EPA in its 
emergency suspension, there still 1s no 
documented instance of human injury' 
trom normal uses ot 2,<l,5•T (containing 
trace amounts of TCDD) becaus.e humans 
are not exposed to toxicologically 
significant amounts. The 6-7 million 
pounds of 2,4,5•T used in the US each year 
contain between one and eight ounces. of 
TCDD and it is spread o"er five million 
acres. We should be able to understand this 
lov. hazard because we k.nov. that carbon 

'monoxide in auto exhaust is extremely to.,it: 
yel v.,e control the hazard b>· lim1t1ng our 
exposure. 

Brazen; John McDavitt a touchingly 
cloddish Bullock and David McKenzie a 
tolerable Balance. 

The question must be asked how much 
was the failure that or the directors in 
failing to discover the weight and potential 
of the comedy, rather than to heap blame 
on the actors? They scenled to have been 
unwilling to explore and make use of the 
texture of the play, which failure was 
unfortunately borne out by the design (Co• 
director and designer are one). 

The cheir acheivemencs of the set and the 
lighting was in highlighting the costumes, 
which were excellent. Otherwise it 
contributed little, except to provide a 
selection of entrances and slight 
differentiation of levels. It's blandness. was 
its most striking quality, unrelieved by the 
colourless slides that denoted the changes 
of scene; it certainly contributed nothing to 
the flavour of the period in an English 
market town. 

Vtt-y disappointing Theatre. 

John Godfrey. 

' 

' 
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lne 
• 

ere are about sixty of us in Youthllne -
most ly In our twenties. We are aJI volunteers 

we run everything ourselves. We have been 
through a selection procedure lasting about 
leven weeks - this is taken by a trained social 
or1<ers or an experienced counsellor. Our 

trainlnQ never really finishes though. We are 
uperv1sed regularty and we have special 

lning sessions. 

new group is selected and trained every three 
tour months, If you are interested In apptytng 

lease ring and tell us - we really welcome 
ew people. 

r if you're interested in finding out about how 
outhllne operates we will be happy to talk to 
ou, your organisation, your group or your · 
lass. We have pamphlets and other inf or

tlon to send to anyone interested. 

ut most of all, If there Is anything you want to 
lk about. then rino uo at 721-888 or call in at 

outhhne House, S;dney St East, Thorndon (Just • 

HARRIER CLUB 
Saturday September 8 - Invitation. Mike Bond 
and Des Eyre, 20 Gloucester Street, 
Silverstream. Meet at Railway Station 1.30pm. 

Saturday September 15 - Ces,tre Road 
Champs. Starting Miramar Central School. 
Seniors 16,000m, Juniors 8,000m. Women 
4,000m. 

CHRISTIAN UNION 
Forum Corne and hear Marcus Arden focussing 
in on Chrlst1an1ty in the Union Hall from 12 - 2 
on Tuesday. There will also be an opportunity to 
buy some boots. 

Cake Stall. Watch out In the Union Foyer for the 
Christian Union cakestall on Wednesday. Bring 
some money to purchase your favourite mouth 
watering cake 

CATHOLIC SOCIETY 
There will be a social evening on Thursday 6 

Lunch Mm to rrmt 
Dini., ftidat to Sltunlay C••• ya111 

• 

CMn) 

122 W•t.afilld Sb II (ana:azili Teas: Hal) 

YOU CAN TRUST USI 

• next to the Wellingtoo Pub). 

The telephone rings..... . 

We could be talking for anything up to two hours. 
But lhen again you might hang up without saying 
anything at all That often happens. You might want 
to dlSCUSS a problem - loneliness, relationship or 
sexual hassles, something that happened recently 
- a crisis? Maybe you just want to talk - about 
yourself, about the weather. I don't mind. ThlS could 
be the first and last time you ring. Possibly you've 
rung before - perhaps you ring quite frequently. 
Perhaps you w,11 tell me your name - quite hkely 
you won't want to. There's no need to You might 
be quite glad we can't see each other and we don't 
know each other - probably never will We may 
discuss things we 'NOUldn't even tell our closest 
friends But 11 you would feel better being w,th me 
when we are talking you could always come to 
Youth11ne House after or instead of nngmg. We are 
here any ume between 4.30 and 11 00 weekdays 
and until 1 .00 Fridays and Saturdays 

September ln the loungelsmoklng room of the 
Student Union Building. This will replace the 
normal Thursday mass. 

Corne along and enjoy friendly company and 
conversation. This Is your opportunity to find 
out where your society is going. 

• 

• 

•• 

DRAMA STUDIES PUBLIC 
FORUM 
Monday 3 September, 12.30 - 1.30pm, Drama 
House, 93 Kelbum Parade. 

David Wllliamson 

The popular and successful Australian play
wright will talk about his own work and the 
state of current Australian theatre. Also taking 
part will be: 

Gecxge Webby, Director of the NZ Drama 
School, recently produced Willlarnson's What If 
y OU Died T omooow 
Tony Forster, Associate Director, Downstage, 
recently produced Williamson's The Club. 

Discussion will be open and informal; come 
and participate or just to listen. Bring your 
lunch. Bring a friend. 

Qfganbcd by Orama Studies, victona lJMocnilty ot wcmngton, 
Tel 721 O'.lO ect 893 

FOLDER FOUND 
A blue clamp folder containin~ Law notes was 
found In the graveyard on Fnday (31 August). 
Sound familiar? See Studass Office to retrieve 
your notes, 

FEMINISM - WHAT IS IT? 
Two f eminlsts aive their views followed by 
nformal discussion and tea and bikkies. 

Wed~S September 7.30pm in the foyer of 
the M I Theatre. • 

All women welcome 

PROGRESSIVE STUDENTS' 
ALLIANCE MEETING 
To d iscuss the Students Association elections. 

Tuesday 12 noon, Lounge, Unk>n Bulldlng. 

All welcome 

I ..... 
I 

R,11 C-or/ll(JII 
&mJ.. of \cu /,•0/011,/ 
H, ll"IJ!i• 111 flr(Jlu I, 

Ka) ( ".ir,n.in ,1l the 8ank ot 
Ne,, l.caland i~ ,il\.\U)' \.\1l11ng tu talk 
10 )OU nhout )Our lln.incml problcn1r; 
He know, il'r; tough lor a qudcnt 10 

make end, meet thc ... c d...i), . If )lltJ\c 

got a ,pcc,al tinanc,al prohlcm call into 
our campus otficc and ...irrangc a 11111c 
lnr a chat. 
You'll find an undcr,tanding atti1udc 
hacked b) snhd. pr.1c11cal heir .tnd 
:.idvic:c You n1ight he ,urpri~d at jw,t 

ho" rnw:h \.\Cc.in dolor )OU. Ad\ll'C" 

free at the Bank ol :\c\.\ Zeal.ind. So, ,f 
then:\ .1 l1nanc1al prohlcrn \\OrT)Ing 
)OU talk it O\Cr \.\1th us. 

\Vc'll do our he,t to h1:lp. 

Call at the BNZ on-carnpus orlice. an<l 
.irrangc to sec Ra) ('arman. or 
phone h,m direct at BNZ Wellington 
branch, corner l.amhton and 
Customhouse Qu••)""'· phone 725-099. 

~,A.._'<"') Bank of New Zealand 
~ Here when you need us• on campus 

Fuck! Where are the 
bloody tracks, mate? 



• 

j 

TTERS 
-•• riKht or choice .... 
, !ffldD& 10 comment on the article that 
~In 1ul week's Salient entitled Af>ortJon 

Tbc aniclc t;Ompletely ignOrC"> a 
to decide whether to have a child 

If we ha"e a \OCirty free horn sexual 
• women mus.I still ha"e thh right. 

,odety, t~ burden of an unwanted 
be much lighter. but 1l would slit\ 

, c"en with adequate daycare 
housework etc,, would still 

hWHAn's life tremendously. Women 
to make this decision t.hmudve.s * many years or stfUQlc, they arc allo

otll ;:Ide who, ir and when they will _marry. 

..tter of la.st v.cek's article claims that 
• hive turned to the abuses or men as 
~ for abortion", and that "this 

of rrvcn,e." This is absurd reasoning on 
j::ounlS. F1mly 1l is not just bccau.,;e some 
tfUK to shoulder haJf of the responsibility 
entbood that women want abortions. Even 
I father supported women's rights an 
pd child would still mean that one of 
~ ha.,.c to lca"e their job, and, unless 

·ncredibly wealthy and could afford 
every night and all "'cckend, their 

lifestyle would be changed. And what of 
who-can't afford a child"? How would 
't concern for Vriomen's nghts help 

• many men support women's nght to 
Do thC)· ,akc this stand in order to 

die foetus for the abuses of men? I think 

'1 nght to abortion is one of the central 
of the womcn'.s movtment. Women 
IIIUll fight for this right and/or the 

ry cond111ons to allow women to 
...,1 par1 in wciet )'. 

Caroline Ma.s.-.of. 

I lot of crap about Studass 
lbe •averqe ,-,,dent', but in spite or 
~aal supposed average students 

tbcmlelves, nobody has been able 
cue until now. Yes Sir, I am the 

averap student! My horribly 
arc S fOOI 7 inches, 9 stone 

wouit still man rt0tbing to me) 
lookina mongrelish brown hair. 

arc varied (mostly European) 
ID unfonunate accident just after 

· of two'""· I take History 
fmd half way down the list), and 

incredibly middlina, average, 

ficd myself, I now expect the 
tD carry out my every command. 
anmd l .26 SRC's a year, and have 

once this year, they will have to 

TUT ~,,....,o ., 
,, Tld -.«11 

'"'· 

WIJTIL ,.(~FAITLY.LlriJ[ 
...,,ts lj~#OF TH~ tJFE· 
TYtE of TW $.NtfF~ 11,, 
, ..... ,. -~, ,.,,, ....... ,u,, 

,:, 
, 

fl.1y fir,t ~ommand I\ that a 5talue of my 
glon<?us 1,ell be con!'itructed out-.;idc the .union 
~u1ld1ng. Next, the theatre musl be convened 
!THO a ta,,ern. Next, a ritual sacrifice n1ust be 
made before my statue every month. The method 
I leave up to the relevant co-ordinlJlor so long a, 
there') lots of blood. .' -

Further ins1ruction!. shall be forthcoming. 

Yours in mediocrity, 
L. M. Knmllm 

Geo L.ovf:, 1"",-0,;, woo 
Lo v € -r' t..ti CM. 1> CL \J £ :S 

Solidarity with Cbllel 

Dear Editor, 

Gumboots, black singlets and smelly armpits 
seem to be an integral part of New Zealand's 
Agri Culture. ,Out whoever heard of anyone 
losing a pair of genuine laa:-up gumboots on 
campus. (It just does not seem to be the trendy 
thing to wear in the lntelli Culture). 

Well, I did, at the end of last term, and am 
desperate to have them back. Being a typical 
penniless student I would ask that whoever t~k 
them ror their own from down outside the 
Hunter Building to give me a ring. 

Fred Dagg Associate ct al, 
{ask for Donald 
883-917 

As bad as 'Truth' 
Dear Sir, 

To WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; 

We lhc undersigned, while noting the pitiful 
and ineffectual leadership of the association 
since the forced r~ignation of the Prcsidcnl by 
the Executive on JI Ju1y call on Mr Andrew Tees 
10 reconsider his position and to put himself 
forward for the presid~tial vacancy at the 
rorthooming by-election, failing that we call on 
all responsible students to vote NO 
CONFIDENCE in executive member C'.aroline 
Massof who at tbc time or writing is the only 
candidate for lhc vacant Presidential position for 
the rest of the 1979. This having been done, we 
would lhcn further call on Mr Tees to take up the 
position of President for the rest or 1979. 

We issue this call not out or any personal 
animosity for Ms. Massof but out or .-i nnn belief 
that she, lS neither competent or experienced 
enough to represent the students at Victoria 
University, In particu1ar we note with grave 
conet'm that the SRC saw fit not t~ elect Ms 
Mauof to the position of President nor did a 
,ubsoquent SRC meeting sec fit to re5C'rve it's 
previOU!i dccl.Sion to hold a full by-<lection. 

lt is patently obvious that there is a chance that 
Ms Messor may be elected bccaU5C she is the only 
candidate rather than having the general 
confidence 01 students 1n spite ol 1.ne tact that 1n 
effect two SRC mcctings have rejected the notion 
of electing the cxeoJti..,.e candidate, Ms Massof to 
1he Presidency. 

11,.,c '-YEN /11:,,.,J, ~•tllllr\E 

l!i,(,>1111.".:~ AA-I" S'rt"'-"''~l 
J(.A10-s -,-y -IL~ /IJ~ • TlH 

iO S.t.th,.- (G~Ai'/1 

u1111 l'T(f'l~.t.11TJ I~ 

t.+1Dt",tSr.::1i:>c of: l"!iE 

'. •'>"11'1.E J< 'fl.AMI!." sn;i 
'3) ._,Ht..cH THEIE 
f.4· rJlll· .... , - r-cc...~ 
~i.,s R.1 rlr ,v,~ l'r. 

We aprc:-al to ~tudents. to con__~idcr thnc t'acu 
and vote accordinety. We call on other Mudents 
to ~ign hcrc- at the botlom of thb letter ond s.rnd 
it in10 !he 'Salient' office forthwilh and thu\ 
,ummon ,-,.Ir Tee..~ to return to {he job he has been 
p;ivcn \UCt:CS.\i'iC mandate1 lO Uo at 8 pre,·iOU'.\ CICC 
cutive clc-ct1on and at a Special General ~1ecting 
in May. 

We appeal to 1he Editor of Salient to print thi1 
1n full in the ncAI available J!;,ue of the pap("f-

Donald Hartington, 
Jan Aitken, 
rlat1nate {who prefers to 
remain anpnymou~). 
D. J. W Ale~andcr 

PS. We will be exceedingly surprised if you pnnt 
this. Normally wc couldn't care I~\ what 
happens to the Studenu A~sociation bul in this 
unusual set of circumstances, we: do. ~111.Jly 
apologi" for the poor typing. 

Sign Herc; 

More opposition lo Gay Rights 
Dear Editor. 

While I don't agree with all his argumenu, I 
would like to congratulate the author or last-

week's letter criticising recent attempts to glamo
rize homosexuality (Angry Liberated Man). I too 
share llis conc~n with such trends based on the 
ract that I find the act biologically and morally 
objectionable, 

While I feel that individuals should take a 
compassionate view towards such people, I think 
that encouraging and promoting such behaviour 
is harmrul to both the individual as well as to 
rodety. 

Homosc,cuality is not as mystical as some 
would make it out to be. Psychiatrists (sucb as 
Freud) have long known that young males tend 
to feel affection towards males during the middle 
part of their rormative years, often idolizing and 
emulating them. However, w the normal male 
matures physicatly and psychologjca.l]y such 
attitudes arc redirected towards the pppositc sex. 

Homosexuals arc individuals who arc stunted 
in th.is natural progression usually for some 
psychological reason, often beyond their own 
comprehension (rarely by freedom of choice). 
The real crime of Certain recent movements, such 
as Gay Liberation, is that they make the 
homosexual resig·ned to the ract that he can never 
change. The recmt findings by American SCA 

therapists, Masters and Johnson ;evcal the 
fallacy or this approach. They found that almost 
90 percent of the homose,cuals who were willing 
to attempt to overcome their psychological 
barriers, could do so. 

If human behaviour had no erfect on other 
human beings behaviour, tt\cn any type of 
human behaviour might be acceptable . 
Unfortunately, such is not the case. There is 
enough confusion over normal human sauality, 
those lhat arc promoting or encouraging 
homo$exuality arc only encouraging such 
confusion. Compassion and understanding 
yes, promotion - no. 

) 

, 

Middle ground 

-
...... ~ 
'V I/ V 

( l 

~ 

A.,<: coo LDues 11e 
Lll(L, I Wl'S , .. ,s -t,o,-J 

So much for "liberated man" 
Reply to letter 'Gays Condemned.' (Salient 
27/8/79). 

Dear angry liberated man (liberated towards 
women), 

Perhaps when you give up your auto1odomitic 
practises you will come to realize what an 
unnatural pervert you are! Since when docs the 
average woman or the average man have sex ju.st 
ror the purpo~ of procreation rather, normally. 
they go out of their way to avoid it. 
Pure proc.reat.ioil is for the animals, people with 
feeling!. for each other have sex because they like 
each other and no doubt this is the same for gay 
people (who have good reason to be angry with 
acnscless people like you.) Perhaps, when you are 
approached by a gay person, you could take a 
leuon rrom all the women you pester and say 
''no", perhaps even take it a.s a compliment 

that some other human being relt that you were 
worth knowing for from the sound of your letter 
you present u an ignorant chauvinistic paranoid 
w •... , I 

Homo Stxualis, 

A totally absorbing letter. 
Dear Sir. 

I wou1d Ii~ to infonn all those that arc 
interested that there will be a total eclipse of tJ1e 
moon on the night of the Sixth of September. 

The total eclipse bqins at 10.32 pm and ends 
atll.17pm. 

Sl,-1. 
Wayne K.cratiata. 

Dear Sir, 

You, along with my millions or other 
followers, have undoubtedly nottced the laM 
tdi11on ~f your raa In which two letters regardin, 
rny notice or proposab were publiJhcd. I find 
both thdc letters dina.stcful in the extreme. One 
hiu obviou.'ilY been, written by a certified mental 
~l·r~nvc, and in 11 a refusal of my propo\a.l 1s 
1.nd1cated. 

The !o«ond rommunicalion was wrilten by the 
cute, charming, vi.,.aciOU\, large, bovine, and 
rather overwhelming Cathy Mat\hall (po,;\ibly 
better known as CAM). Cathy, it appear~. has 

accepted my propo,al- •but only for two rooson~ 
wh1cn she sums up With the phrase" 1cs n1s oaDy 
loo"! It is lo Cathy's lct1CT, and in particular the 
above extract, to which I address myself this 
week 

Although I a.m grateful at Cathy finally 
explaining her penchanl for tent dresses, let me 
make il quite clear that I am not now and never 
ha.,.c been involved in Cathy's Uulc Bundle of 
Joy, Cathy darling, you can go off and do what 
it appears you have alrcad..,. don" 10 some 
coruidc-rable degree The 
damn thing is not t,uuc: ana I retu~ to take 
responsibility for your non-e.ltistenl morals. 

Furthc-rmorc, the current economic situation 
prcc:ludn my adding further to my already 
overlarge string of debt.s, so lam afraid the ritual 
Exchange or Camels is arr. 

With regard to your httlc problem may I 
suggest you have a word with one oft.he Lillcni, 
or better still the crew of the aircraft carrier 
HMAS MELBOURNE. If you cannot oring 
yourself to do this then let me warn you that lou 
of hot baths, jumping up-and-down, or dc-ep 
breathing wil\ not do the slightest iota of good . 

Yours in AH Innocence I 
Beg You Believe, 
P. O'Donoghue. 

Attacks on David Lo 
Dear E<Ator' 

II" l am not wrong, David K. Lo "'as one or the 
few 'activists', who collected signatur~s during 
the 45'llt cutback campaign. What on earth is this 
pell)' contradictory creature doing arguing that 
o,·erseas -.;tudcnts have no right to recei"c 
education here in the Ja5t issue of Salient"? Don't 
his previous and present indulgences denote his 
double standard, repugnant, repulsive and 
neurotic nature"? 

David also emasculated the noble cause of 
marching to lhe parliament, in favour of so
called proper channels, ie talking behind the 
~ncs with those arrogant bureaucrats in the 
Beehive. Such docile indulgence. have proved a 
failure on many occasions. In fact, NOSAC did 
\end a delegation to meet Mr \\'elhnglon a fc"' 
days before the march. fo..lr \\'cllington totally 
refuted all the factual proposals and grievances 
put by lhe delegation and arrogantly concluded 
the meeting by saying "Why don't you go to 
Australia where you don't have to pay (CC$[" 
This again exposed the New Zealand 
government's lip service all it udc to foreign aid. 

Fonunatel)' and promisingly, the maJority or 
the Malaysian students arc not as self-centred 
and egoistic and David Lo, judging by the good 
turn out and overwhelming support in the 
march. By bringing together all the forccS under 
the leadership of NOSAC, we have fought a 
beautiful battle and the htgh school students 
were e,i:emptcd from the exorbitant fees rise. 
Wa.sn 't the march fruitful? It is needless for me 
to say niorc, it should be clear and obvious even 
to egg-heads like David Lo. 

Unrair trcatmenl sttms to be endless . No,,., the 
Education Ministc'r's axe is falling onto senior 
students, as post-graduates will ha,e 10 pa)' 
S 1500 too next y-t"ar, This i, a very good and 
educative lesson for 1hose TIDAi( APA, apath
etic and selfish senior students who claimed the 
fec-s rise did not apply LO the1n and did not gi"e a 
damn about !he anti f ecs rise campaign. Now 11 is 
high 1ime for all high school, Junior and s.cnior 
students to work lOfClher to forge ahead with the 
anti rces rise campaign. United we sland, dh·id,..-d 
we fall. 

While the anll fL-es rise campaign b, gauun~ 
momentum, David Lo is again attempting to 
divert the campaign to the polemical Vietnamese 
refugee is.sue. l suggest David Lo leads a 
delegation to meet the fl.lalays1an High 
Commissioner behind the ~nioke scrttn (I doubt 
David Lo can gather more than one delegate) 
rather than marching to the High Comm1ssi,,n is 
more appropriate. 

finally, t urge all O\'erStas s1udents nol to fall 
into the trap or Da..,id Lo's z.1g 
zagging pronounce-n1ents in the \a,1 Salient. 

Youn. sincerely 
Sallch 

. . 
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Dear Editor. 

In 1hc latiil i'iisuc of Salieni. August 6, Oa,;d K 
Lo c,prcHed his opposition to the 
Oiscrimina1ory Fee campaign and charged thal a 
lot of Malaysian students in Welling1on have 
double standards , is-a-vis 1hc Vietnamese 
refugees in Malaysia 

I find his ill-found arguments and inconsistent 
vie,,s only <oerved to confuse the is<oues , 
Nevertheless, I will entertain his fantasy . A 
healthy debate might help settle the dust in the 
air 

l . fo rms of pro1est 

a. Talking about d1plomacy, t-.·1uldo~m comulted 
none of the hod1e\ concerned w1th overseas 
student, (OSAC, University people. NZUSA or 
NOSAC) v.hen he announced the $1500 fec'i. If 
Muldoon realh" belie,ed in 'behind the scene\' 
negotiation, nO 'iuch bla_tantly arrogan~ policie'i 
and rca .. on'i would be 1,;,sued from his office. 

.h. An Emergency '-10S:\C meeting v.as_held the 
day aher \tuldoon announced the fee, mi.:rea,c 
Sub,equently, Sor _6 :,.,;QsA,C mce~ings h~,e been 
held.Through ...;at1onal, NOSA( proHded the 
~eneral guidelines and rc,;,ourcc-. to i.:o-ordmale 
ai.:1ion throughou1 the country, but the final 
dcci,ion, la, v.ith ea,h local ..::ampu,. II y,3,;, 1he 
..::on..::erncd \lala\Sian ,1udem, pre,;,ent 1n \lh:h 
mcc1ing., who dCmcxraticall) dc.-..::ided lhe ways 
o.nd means 10 ,arr, ou1 the ,ampa1gn 

i.: Simuhancou,ly with publicity and prolc<,t 
inarchc,;,, rq1rc,cntati,c,;, ...,ere ,;,ent to ,;,cc 

~ll~~cr<,~1.!"d 1.'.0~~iill~rl,;,i,n:::~~ s~~ooLs~i;l~:r~~-

d, Even David had to admit surprise at the 
tivcrwnc1mmg suppon_b~· M_a1ay~1an student, 1or 
the marches. Pcrhap, 11 1,;, high time, he ,c:uchc, 
hi'i ,oul more ,:on,dcntiou,ly a.-. to v.hat he ha.s 
dom· on thi, i,,uc that conccrn'i the welfare ol 
fe\lo" Malay'iian ,tudent.s. In fact, where had 
Oa, id been throughou1 the campaign'? No one 
,av. him at lhc ;',.l)(.j\( mccting'i. Perhap, that 
c,plain, his ignoram:c and i\1-fa,oured a1111ud.c 
to the ,,hole ..::ampa1s;?n! 

2. Ri.J?hl, prh•il~e or oblij!ation? 

It i'i beyond 1hc ,,one or this letter to go into 
the polemic-. ol ...,hether oven.ca.s s1udcdnt'i ha,·e 
a right to cdui.:al_io_n in NZ; or ts it a privilege 
granted 10 them; 111.-. the NZ government'<; moral 
obligation to pro,1dc it as a form of foreign aid 
Oa,id Lo i, en1i1lcd to his own ..,ie..., and his 
peculiar ..::on..::cpt of dignity. Bui, if he cares to 
hear the other ,idc of the ,;;tory, there i,; plenty of 
material put out t,, NOS AC. 

3. SISOO tee i, a Oi,criminu tio n 

D,I\ id Lo argued we arc here on the good will 
of the NZ go ... crnment and hence .-.hould aci.:cpt 
di\l.'.rimination and pro,ei.:u1ion with dignity. To 
,cc the auad. on o,cr,ea.-. student\ in isolation is 
plain ~hort <,ightcdnes\. The i,;,uc mw,t be ,·icv. ed 
in the conte,1 of the NZ gO\·ernment'.-. tragii.: 
Lducation ..::ut, polin. and that the over,ca, 
.. 1udcnt'i v.crc made a i.:omenient "apegoat. 
llcn,e , our prote'it again-.t the di\Criminatory 
fee,;; i\ totally ju,1il1cd and ha, enjoyed the lull 
,uprort of ":-.Z Mudcnts and ,,arr, through the 
Prnfc,;,;,orial Board, Uni,er,it} Council. 
\'L,WSA and r--.ZUSA. 

4. \\heredonlhcfi~htbt-J!,in? 

l hr. light f11r _iu,1icc ha,;, no hound.-., and 
dclinitch ,twuld nol he limited 10 one•., country 
-\, kmg a, mju\lice i~ done, there \\ill be pro1e~1. 
v. hkh can taJ..c ma,w form,;,_ Da\'id Lo i, \\ell 
informed about hov.· \lala,·sian !SA operates 
lronii.:ally, he aho ,ugge-;led direct opc:n 
,onlrontation, a ,uiddal approad1 that \\ill 
pra..::tii.:alty lead to no,\herc. Will David Io, \'.ho 
ha, THU lilted a linger for the \\Clfarc of fellow 
student• in N/ be lc.tQing the fight at home? 

S. (11111.:trn for \ie11i:11ne-.c rcfuj?.re, 

\lSS,\ had laid dov.n ii, ,i\.'w, in hlad. and 
"hitc. on the 1s,uc ol \ 1ctname.-.e rclu.1,:e ... -.; in its 
magaJ"ine ·outlooJ.. '_ A brief suncy on ~1uden1,· 
,1ews v.:1., al,o printed, On 1op t1I 1hal , a forum 

wa,; ioint lv Orlil.aniscd bv NOSAC and MSSA. o n 
the 9th August in the Smoking Lounge. About 35 
people turned up. We would ha\Je liked to set a 
lot more. Also, it was quite ~urprising 1h01 David 
Lo who has e"pressed such immense sympathy 
and concern for the Vicinamese refugee\ didn't 
even sho<A- up to express his sentiments. It 
makes me wonder whether his charge that 'a lot 
or Malaysians here have double standards' is 
meant 10 include himself 

6. Marchio ~ fo r !he re fu gees 

Perhaps a.~ a heroic gesture 10 cover his 
pathetic arguments, he jestingly suggested a 
march to the Malaysian High Commission in 
support of the Vietnamese refugees. 1r he 
<,Crious ly thought of that, MSSA is prepared to 
hold a specia l meeting to consider the march. 
And if he can C\tablhh hi,;; case and can persuade 
the <,tudent, 10 ~upporl his idea of a march, 
l\1SSA i~ quite willing 10 help organise it 

S. Ng for MSSA, 

An end to anon)mit) 
Dear Sir, 

,\, a matter ol .:our.-.e, I >\Ould c,pcct that all 
artidC\ in "',alicol Girt) a by-line. Thi'i i\ 
e,pedall} 01.'<'c ,aq in ankle, "hi..::h hold a 
\J')(..'\:ilii..: p(1int ol ,in,-1 rc1cr to "'.\bort1on 
.111ad.cd" -and \\ here 1hc reader 1s cnti1lcd lo 

~~~~~..::J~;~:1,(;~,~i~~tgani1.a1ion i, pre,cntin~ the 

1-..atc Recd . 

(/ a~n•e 1\·holt'-hcar1edly with you 8111 Solic111 
rnn 't 1nr1-1f I hod re/tHed to print tl,e article 
mer(•fr hl'l"OII\C ii loc:ked u In-line I would hO\·e 
/>t•en Ut'l"lllt'd o/ re{1H1t1J!. to priflt urtidt•\ that I 
did nm ai:rt·I' 1nth. Howc1·er. by prm/11/R it. _1·011r 
dlUrf!.<' h<'<"OIIII!.\ quire 1·alid. I {elf ir ll'IH heller lo 
1U1t• l.1ferie.h1 an ri1•1mr11111111· 10 cvireu rht•tr 
1·11•111, than (fl f!.C/ fo11d1 r uhoul '11·.Jim:1-t•d. J 

"Foolery Sir ... " 
Dear Sir, 

"Nevermore!", 

Yours POE-tically, 
L.S. Raven. 

Good-bye llamas 
Hello world! 

In the mind-boggling wake of our glorious 
orgasmic depanure rrom menial degradation 
and moral straiRht-iackctin2. mv Peruvian 
colleague) and I wish to express our gratitude to 
all you lu,;t) dcpra,·ed people who helped make 11 
all po.,,iblc, and to offer lhe po~ition of Premier 
in the nc.,.. regime (or any other po,it ion ,he 
hJ..e!i.) 10 Carol Addle) 

Walter, 
SuocrllamaextrualiWnaire. 

DOWN5TAGETHEATR 
THE RECRUITING OFFICER 

by George Farquhar 
Classic Comedy of Fun and Fancy 

"could take an honoured place on any 
r~a?hit 1~cJ~~n7oen~tem world " Bruce Mason 

Dinner 6.30 Play 8.00pm 

CHILDREN'S HOLIDAY THEATRE 
Aug 27 - Sept 1 

THE STICKIEST GLUE IN THE 
WORLD 

By John Benas 
Music by Stephen Mccurdy 

: o~!or;~u~l~e g~f~g~h m~~~~~i!:Y ~~'r1~~ 
school holldlys. 

MON 27 AUG - SAT 1 SEPT ot 10.30am ond 
12pm 

$1 .20 tor 111 BooklnQI now open 

Christian charity 
Dear Peter, 

As part of my policy o f lovi ng my enemies, I 
want to say Hi! to wee Arthur Hedgehog, and 
thank him for last Saturday night. Being resig
ned to lhe ed itorial prejudice so manifest in Sa
lient (and in our sick society in general) , I will 
limit myself today to warning Monsieur Gazelle 
agains1 his course o f actio n - Gazelles besides 
being related to the evil goal , are preposterously 
silly - their whole fr ivolo us approach to lire is 
centred arou nd jumping up and down -
u hlblllo nlsm a nd vanity! ln fact, I have it on 
good authority from the big G himselr, 1hat 
gazelles are shortly to become extinct, along wit h 
hedgehog fo n cicrs, commun ists, corru p t 
journalis1s, a nd fai ries. 

Vive la revolutio n, 
J .C. Grope etc, etc. 

Nearly half a stone 
Dear Ed, 

I've had enough of people accusing me of 
being se:it-hungry (whatever that mean~?) or 
trvimr 10 push me on10 1hcir unwanted fellas. Lei 
it be known that I am still the pure innocent girl 
I was when I started university (allhough I nave 
gained six pounds.) 

Love, 
Carol Addley 

A pert.inent question 
Dear Sir, 

Who is this jealous man7 

Yours, 
The girl in the red/orange 
bush jacket. 

Where's the Right? 
Dear Peter, 

Looking around this university I sit down and 
wonder whe1her the right is lighting or ir 1hey'rc 
gettin~ ready to roll over ~d decay_. For th_ey are 
conspicuously absent, fading back into their well 
worn corner. They scream ror the facts but all 
they give is editorial diarrhoea. For in 1hat one 
sheet or verbose jargon that is all you gel. How 
do you think they manage to rcgurgi1a1c the same 
old crap in 3 editions? 

Who arc these unnamed, do they really fear 
s1anding up and being counted? There is an o ld 
saying, "even if you're paranoid, it doesn't mean 
they're not out to 2et vou." Who are these 
people are going to get you? Do th_cy lurk 
around these hallowed halls ready to b1tc your 
1ypc-writing fingers off"'? 

Arc t_hey trying to play the ~me game as_ that 
right.wmg non stude~t, who tnes to speak via his 
lawvers' threa1enma le1ters. Arc these 
pcrpe1ra101"\ really crying out for democrac-.· or thc:ir 
own glory, tor who really put the 'mock' m 
democracy? They are the false prophets who 
promise beer but only give you a mug t_hat is 
de"·oid of any substance. They abu~ without 
being prepared to work for our associalion. They 
~cnounce the people who arc 1he. back-~n~. 
ignoring the biggest march m V1ctona 
University's history 

Have they really got the so called average 
\ludent at bean, or do they ~cheme 10 rum the 
students' chance or fighting back agains1 
government poli9'? In other wor~s do they reall_y 
want an association. Arc they trymg 10 push their 
closed 'clique''? For who know~ w:ho they arc, 
that ,ertain Committee that doesn't belong to the 
association, where ii would be affected by 
democracy, 10 become open, not a dictator,;hip. 

For that's what they wou ld li ke to do by 
shutting up this_ associa1io~·s Salient, which 
keeps debate all\"e, and gives the rach not 
emot ional dribble. For that'!i all we',·e seen come 
from the mixed up minds or the right. These 
d1minu1ivc menlalitiC"<i who <,d themSel.,.·cs up as 
God. For they aren't lih· white \ir2ins but ha,·e 
their hands well and trul)' blacJ..cned. 

Yours, 
Barry Weeber, 

Annual Executive 

Elections (for 1980) 
Pres ident: Caroline Massof 

Michael McAleer 
Philip Sowman 
Alison Wilson 

Man Vice-Pres ident : Michael \-le 
Grant Gillan 
I ,mothy Roe 

T arek Sorour 

Secretary: Margaret Underwood 

Treasurer: (No appl ication receive 

Cultural Affair,; Officer : Michael Sh 
Sports Officer: Andrea Gray 

Publications Officer: Andrew Beach 

Welfare Officer: Robert Wallace 

SRC Co-ordinator: Virginia Adams 
Grant Gillatt 

By-election for 1979 

Executive 
President : Caroline Massof 

Leslie Brown 

The above candidates are advised t 
certain alterations have had Lo be ma 
to the Candidates' Advice Noti 
which a ll candidates should have 
now (if you haven't, p lease see t 
Returning Officers as soon 
possible). 

(i) A manifesto of not more than 
200 words for the Salient Electi 
Supplement has to be handed 
to the Returning Officer by \\ 
nesday 5 September. 

(ii) All photographs (10" , 8' 
should be ready for the Salic 
Elect ion Supplement b 
W ed nes d ay 5 Sep tem ber 
Candidates should get in touc 
with the Salient photographer 
!he earliest opnonuni tv. 

(i i1) On poll ing day candidate, a 
~ a llowed to display at each of t 

polli ng booths one A-4 sh 
setting out their manifestos. T 
200 word limit does not apply b 
the manifestos most be set ou 
within the space of an A-4 sheet. 

Keh- in J. Rafn a m 
Returning O Uicer 

PARTY PARTY PARTY 
So you're having a party 

Let Preston's look after the drinks 
We offer. special student rates 

free delivery 
free ice 

Preston Wines and Spirits 
Able Smith Street 

phone 844-002 
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